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The SPEA.KER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., anti read prayers.

ELECTIO'N FOR ALBANY.
As to return of' Writ.

Mr. BATHT (Brown Hill): Before the
business is proceeded with I should like
to ask the Premier whether lie can give
us any reason for the delay in the return
of the writ for Albany.

The PRMIfER: 1 am not aware that
the wnxt is not returned, bitt I can pro-
mise the niember to make foll inquiries.

M11r. SPEARER: The writ is not to
hand yet. rhe date fixed fot' the return
of the writ is Saturday nest.

QU7ESTION -- ]DRAINAGE WORKS,
FREMANTLE.

M.1r. ANO WIN asked the 'Minister for

Works: 1, Is the Minister aware that the
men that were employed on drainage
works at Fremnantle have ceased work ow-
iag to the contractors, M1essrs. Shierlaw
& White, not fulfilling the econditions of
contract, by paving the ruling rate of
wages? 2, Will the 'Minister cause in-
quiries to hie made aud have the condi-
tions of contract enforced? .3, Will the
Minister cause an inspection to he made
and ascertain whether the underground

dirains are properly ventilarteti Lo ensure,
safety and the healt of the men employed
on such drainage works?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, 1 rni aware that some men have
ceased work onl Messrs. Shierlaw &
White's contract,' but understand the dis-
pute is as to whether crib time shall he
incluided or eXCluded fromn the week's
work of 47 hours. 2, 'flp conditions of
contract are in no) way violated, as the
ruiling- rate of' wag-es is being. paid. 3.
Yes.

QUESTION -- STATE HOTEL.
E'WAIJA, ATDfltiOi t s.

Mr. G0UR LEY asked tile Minister for
Mines: rn view of the large profit de-
rived from the sile of liqutor ait the State
hotel at Gwalia. and in view of thle fact
that the prtoposetd imiprovemients to the
hotel rio nlot meet with the wishes of thle
residents, will the 'Minister consider it
advisable to appoint a responsible officer
to confer with a committee appointed by
the residents of the district as to improve-
ments to the lintel most suited to meet
the rehluirlentni of thle residents Of the
distict?

The 'MI-NISTER FOR MINES re-
plietd: i view 'it [lie large atninmt
being exlpended this "year in improve-
mnents it is ii proposed to) illeor further
expenditure. butt thle oivernment would
only be too p leased ito receive suggestattus
fromt any respoiisiblc hocal body dealing
wvithI fu tOilC I[lji tollV1tS.

QUESTION - WATER SUPPLIES.
MfEERATHARRA A'ND NANX-
NINE.

Mr. BOLMNAN asked tie Mlinister for
Mines: 1. The total capital cost (in de'-
tail) of the Mfeekatharra (Garden Gully)
water scheme. 2, Thle total capital eo:,t
(in detail) of the NYannine water scheme.

The MI1NISTER FOR MIN'ES re-
plied: 'Meekatharra Water Supply-Cost
of (completed 1906f) :-No. I well, pump
station, rising main service tanks (30.-
000 gals.), mainl to Stale Battery, teun-
liorary' main to town. 49,0A2. Additito.
1006 to I 900 : Service tanks (addiiii-;
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1o). C269;~ No. 2 well, p-umip. engine. ald
iplitrfie lo No. 1. £8 111; mainl to Mar-

nitont mid adjacent inines, £040: reticir-
lariin ort tow~n (part), £644; No. .3 well,
pumirp, engine, and pipe liine No. 1,
£1,567: recilAt ion -extensions in hand.
221 September. 190). £243. Capital
test, £14.1307. Stirveys and boring to
lite water and1( legt water-hearing areas.
C 500- nor irrelirded iii above.

Nannine Writer Supply' -east of:-
WVell, 0211' windmill, £90: main (3in.),
9130 service tank and stand~. £78.
Capital cost. £1,SAS.

QUESTION - STATE BATrTERY,
MEWSSENG-ERS PATCH.

Mr. SWAN a,~qked (ie Miinisier for
Mines: L. What wa- the cost of [lhe gans
prodluer plant for- Messengers Patch
Government battery'? 2. What was the
cost in Perth of Ooverninent battery and
ittin~ig for- the samte place-?

The MINISTER FOR1 M.IINES re-
plied: 1, flitS, f.".. Oeralton. 2.
£364 is. 6d.

QI'ESTIOXT - MINING AND FOR-
ElN ABOUR. LANCEFIE3LD.

NMr. T.\YLOR asked the Mtinister for
Mjines: In view of the renwrks of Mr.
irsliee liurnside at the Crimninal Court

aKroorlie last week, as reported in
11t fIre Krgoriie Miner otf the 20th Sell~-
ieinber, dinng the Lineftill murder case.
when lie connueiitel ripn tire number of
Italian witnesses rutible ini speak Fir-
lisit will the 'Minister cause inquriry t
lie made as to the number of foreigners
eimployed underground at the La neefleld
-ufnridmie who cannot conformi to the

TiMINISTER FOR MINErS re-
plied : I have instructed (hot the Inspector
,-hall report if there are any minlers em-
ployed Lnderground in this mine who
cannot readily*% speak English, and] also to
give special attention to Section 42 of
"The Mines Regulation Act."

BILLS (3). THIRD READING.
1. Abartoirs. transmitted to the Le~ris-

lative Council.

2, Opium Smoking Plrohibition. i ranls-
outtedit) the Legislative Coumeil.

3. Redemption of Annuities, '. trans-
nutted to tire Lk~risItive (Concil.

BILL - FREMANTILE, MUN [Cl PAL
TlIAMWA\'S AND1 ELECTRIC
I JKI PTlIG AkMEMN IENT.

Order not tire 1)aI' filr third reading-
rea n.

Mr. I"OI'lKiES ((''arenrni J h eg- to
move -

74cr? tonsiderrttor of 11is Order be
post polled.

Poiw~. of Order.
\Fr. 1nrdsiorr: On a porint of rder I

dle~ire to draw 'Mr. Speaker's attention to
the tafrt t hat ihIis Bill is air arrrndmiert

'A 1 rivae I\4At arid tire Joint Standiag
Orders relating to private Bills state-

']hr all cases where aipplicatiotn is iii-
ternl to he rrrnde for leave tn bring
in a private Bill, notice shall be given
ir tire Westerni Aurstralian Governmnent
Gazette, smating (lie objects of such in-
terrding tjpplierotinr, arrd the time art
which eciles of thre Bill will be depos-
ited in the offirce of the Clerk; and if
it be irnternded ti, apply for powrers for
the compilsor ,v purchase of lands or
houses, or folr extenlinrg tire time
grairted by ain,% furnier Act for that
puirpose. or to; rimnalgamate with any
othrer eoriiprny. or- to sel or lease the
rridentrr i og. ''r to pin rei ase n ir to take

(rrr lease tire unrderiakirig oif any tither'
company, or to atnrd or repeari any
former' Act or Acts, or- to levy any,
toll.;, ratesz, ort dirties, or- to alter any
exiSting- tolls, rates, ir duties, or to con-
fer, van',. or- esdintzrish any exemptions
fromr payment of tolls, rates, 01' dutties,
or- to confer. vary, or extinguIish any
other- rights or privileges, tire notices
shall. specify sitch inrtentionrr: and the
whole of thle notice relating- to the same
Bill shall be included in the same ad-
vertisement, which fliall be headed by
a short title descriptive of tire tunder-
taking or Bill."

It will be observed that mention is there
malde Of tire anrenrlnient or repeal of "~any
former Act." There is rio need to go
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into the question of what private
Acts aire ill this instance, as the
pri'ncipal Act is itself a private one.
Mayj define-, at private Bill as follows:-

"'Bills for the particular interest or
bienefit .f any person or persons, are
treated, iii Parliament, as private Bills.
Whether they be for the interest of
ain individual, of a public conipan ' or
corlporat ion, or of a parish, city, county,
or other locality, they are equally dis-
tinguished final ius, C of public
pol1icy; aid (his distinction is Marted,
ill the verV alia' 101 of their introduc-
[ion. Every private Bill is solicited by
the parties; themselves who are inter-
ested iii jpromoting- it. Ibeilng founded
upion a petition which must be duly3 de-
posited in accordance with1 Standing
Order."
The preliminaries inl Connention wvith~ the

Ilill before as hlie inol lien complied
Witli as they should heave been, antd the
mecasu re is thlerecfore. out of order.

Air. Fou~lkes: A few minutes avol
I le mtemiber fori Nor-enin (Air. Hudson)
inforomed me thai lie would raise anl ob-
jectioni to tlie Bill, and I ag-reed with him
to jpostponecConlsidlera tioni of [lie third
c ad ing until TIuesday next, so that I

col)ad have a.n opportuniity of lookinig into
thie matter, lie gave ne to understand
lie had n objection to tiat procedu~re be-
tlg adop)ted. Abu hio tree years ago the

.uiigiiial ill[ was introduced. sC, I am in-
formed, ats a pivat e BillI. Last year the
Groernment iuitroducedl a Bill. which I
have 'i 11y3 hand. and which was t reated
21s A public Bill although it amended the
nrigiilal prilvnte Bill to whnich I have re-
ferred. This veal thle Crowvn Law Do-
partineci prepa red a not her amending Bill
to which exception is 11ow hbeing taken.
I h'ave not had tlhe opportunity of looking
intn tIle authorities as to thne p)roper pro-
cedunre in introduicing t his Bill, and that
is I le reason w~hy I have moved that the
ordler Ie po)stponed. T hope~) the imemtber
will not seek to. have a decision giveni at
this stage. There has beenl no attempt
,an my part to rush the Bill through, and
I should like to eonsider the position.

,%r. Walker: It is ini within our po
v ice to) post pone thne consideration of the

Order. Once it has been decided that a
Bill is a private one-of that there call
be no doubt ii the present ease-the posi-
tion is clear. All precedents show that,
as sootn as the Speaker has intimated that
a Bill is a private one, the mover ba,4
alwaiys of hiis own volition withdrawn the
measure. No further intimation ought1 to
be required, and the member is saved the
trouble of huving a ruling from the
,Speaker. That being so) I would submit
that this is the proper eourse for the hon.
membei to take now. May lays down
very clearly the characteristics of a pri-
vate Hill affecting private interests either
of an individual or a corporation.
Whien irregularities are pointed out the
prpe forms should at once be adopted,
more especially iii a Hill of this character,
for the reason that it gives a municipality
powe~r which aifects o'ther corporations.
'fhe objeet of maing private measures
go through certain forms and be adver-
tiei in thne Go'vernivent Gazette is to
inomal othiers uvino are initerested, as to
what is, piroceedinug. aid to give then, an

opportuiity of pe lit i4)I n the House.
The Bill ii ilit have passed through the
House without anybody having such op-
part unit, .it would ble a graceful act

ic ple)art oif the hont. ,nlemherl to Wvith-
driaw anId ic-in trodue his icasu te a e-
coirding to proper forms.

Mr. Foulkes: It is not my intention to
withld row the Bill. for I myself have not
had atl opportuniity of looking into the
I nt ter. I willI again ask that the order
lie postponed. There are many points8
one mighlt feel disposed to raise. One
is as to whether the point taken by the
member for Kanowvna (Air. Walker) has
not beetn raised at too late a stage. The
tinme to make objections is the time
when leave is asked to introduce the Bill
itn thle first instance. However I hlave
no desire to raise that point. What .r
desire is tint the matter may be permitted
to stand over. I1 am (quite prepa red to
listen with all due respect to whal: the
memlber for Kanowini has said, and if
tihat ban. member does not see hlis way
clear to agreeing, that tie Order of the
Ilay n ight stanl d over until Tuesday
next, at least lie might agree to allow it to
sin d over until to-morrow.
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Mr. WValker: It ig inl thle lhands ofC lhe
Speaket'.

The Premier: F.ii v'iew oif rte tact that
tite Speaker tias riot yet given a rifling-
(oi the J)oiitt surely it would lie reasonable
to allow the Order of the Day to ble potst-
lronmed. At thle same time it has to be ad-
iot ted that nor op portunity has. been
-iven for ohbjecting to the Bill. As a
-matter lot facet it was t-hougiit that a
certain privale mteasu re iih I be intro-
duceel bo'y a erntari hoir. meminer only last
week. hut as Ilie result oif coluslirrg tilie
Crowi [Law ant horitics a.nd I lie offi cers
of lithe flouse that measure has not been
proceeded with. I sin of opinion that.
this mratter ig-lit reasonbly be posi-

Mir. Sopuakr: I' will hle pleased if lite
Huse d~o not ask for any decision On the
point just now, If loon. members will be
good ellough to leave it over J will be pre-
pared to givne at decision to-morrow. In
the mneantime it is for the House to say
whethiei tire inatter might not be post-
ported unrtil to-mnorrow. .I would ask
boil. miembers to be kind enough to
give me a little notice of such questions
in order' that I' might he afforded rm
opportunity'% of looking tip authorities
miore cap~able of expressing a definite
opinion n spich points. Possibly the
hon. miemober would be satisfied if the
matter wei-e postponed until to-miotroiv.

Mr. Woulkes: By leave, I will amiend
thle motlion ilo iead : *"That the order of
the Day he postponed until to-morrow."

Leave granted: Question put and

BflBI, (2)-FiRST READING.
(J1) Land Act Special Lease Bill

(introduced by the Mlinister for Works).
(2.) Administration Act Amendment

Bill (introdueed by the Premier).

BILL - DECLARATTONS AND
AFFI1DAVITS.
First Reading.

Introduced by 'Mr. Hudson and read
a first time.

Mr. HUDSON (Dundas) moved-

Th'iat tire Bill be printed.

Thuc PR E MIER (Hon. N. J7. Moluore) :
It was not his intention to offer atiy oh-
jeel i ott at all to tire! Bill, hut hie thought
it was Only ciirtes that in :1 Matter Of
this kind( the Leader (of the House should
ble apiproachied. As a matter of tact
there was alreadtlto the stocks, a Bill
of at similar natre. Vherr the Glovern-
ment ivere about to ititrodRCe a measure
it was only r'ciouoiable that they should
be notified (of arny intent ion on tile part
of anl lion. mnernier to move iii tire same
di reel ion - Suth ittiioni woid ri esit in
the salving of extra expense irr pttiing
and in other ways.

r.HUDSON: W"hen giving notice
Of this Bill hle iad taken thle Bill to the
Crown L aw auithorities andi left it with
tbe Crown Solicitor. Some little time
later lie hadl asked rite Cm-owrr Solicitor if
hie had considered the Bill,' whent the
CrownVL Solicitor told him tiat lie (Mfr.
Hnidson) wotuld have to communicate
wvith thle 0 loverninemt before attention
could be given it, ii. The Government
hand already had irotice. and if the Pre-
mier hail reason to complain of wianit of
Courtesy hie coudl have tappioacehed him
(NMr. Tfitdson) orrtside. Had the Pre-
truer saidi that lie was nborrt to bring in
a similar Bill he (M Hiudson) would
httve treen very' pleased to drop his.

Question pttot aridt passed.

MNOT.1ON .- RAl [WAY PROJECT,
IEONORA-LAWLERS.

'Mr. GOURLEY (Leonota) moved-
That in the opinion of this llocsse

the Present railivay live sliould be ex-
lended to Lawclers froin Leo-nora ait the
eairliest possible date.

He said- : in bringirng a mnotion of this
kind before (lie lourse for consideration,
a motion which if carried will involve the
expenditutre Ot' a large stil of moricey,I
manty sa.y that I believe it to be in the
i'en' best interests of the iningiii industry
and (of the State generally that this line
should be constructed. 1. ant pleased to
know thitt thle t'tltiirtS of tile TLawlers peo-
ple for a railway have recently been
more ftillv 1'ecotrrised. hi 19)04 at depti-
tation oft (the L~awlers people waited on
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1inV lPrernier' Awbi tIenl pr-nmise' i I at if
lie data 1hlrd at Iris disposal proved to

h~e correct tis lire worulid receive thle first
coirsiderationi among tine railway pro-
I*iiISk . Again in 1904 tIre Minister for
Mines wihenr visiting Lawlers promiised that
hie wound bring- this mnatter before Cabinet,
lint upl to tire present time nothiig has
b~een done inl tis respect. However sine
ihis matter has IbeenI brouight prourinently
into tntice T am pleased to see that the
line is at last to Irave consideration.
Trhe Premier in his speech at Bunhurry
said-

.,The tac-k o f fuel ad tded to tire high
nust cifttr ar sj i"I ye rv Ia rgClr d iscuntms
tire strenuous ettoris that have been ex-
eried i'or many Years in tire TLawlers
diistrnet ill Connection wit tir i gold
muili rim i rid id srv. ri id lrotwith atid ig
thrat the ecorriical 11air1agenld rof tire
liinitip a in e inl (his £1 isri et hals es-
taiblishied ai tevtord fopr t'beaj treatment
it is becomning wrooe rind more evideint
trat the t ire has arrived when tile ex-
teinsioni tif raila mv t'nieilities to Iiris dis-
I rir- n11isA reeive tine eairnest consCider-
mtiiir of ilii GotvelIr rit tth In Par-a-
mien t."

litihriginig ire qrrestiu before tire Bouse
I risk thai it should get reasonable con-
siderution becamuse it affects tire welil hcir-,
tf tire Lawlers disiriet. Arid in speaking-
Of I i resii Will bec necessnrry to refer
to Wilurna. Iii a recent report the State
Mlining Engineer recfers eniphetieslly to
ilhe prospects of 1nnrig in and arounld
Wil ina: ill tact ill adivucatilrg tire conl-
strietion of tire Lawleis railway I might
go0 SO far as to say that it will he in tire
best iirter'estS of tire State if this line lie
tarried Ill eui to WVilrtia I amu pleased
1no know thlat tine Coolgardie-Norscmnan
lirne is air accomplished fact. and hars been
H-iriliele cr1rndi will slrortlr be taken) over
Ihr tire Glovernmnit. fni mnis r'eslpeet I mlay
-tiiigra 1ilate tIre Pierjier oir his policy of

S1nae rrrilrrar exteuinij, f'or in, Inn opinl-
iurn it Will bie (4) tilIe ileat irnalie bernefit of
tire counitry ilo errlint only to the
uipelilti till fit its nrgrienirral risorres
bint also the tipeing urp and further
li-ulopirnew or ii Fts iiiiireral n-esourrees.

Now, if thre e-inti tiiir rof thle ranilway to

_Nrrerniri was justified, and I believe it
was. I li-n 1 say the construetion of tire
linle tol 1 awiers is still furthr jtstified;
minI I trillereavonrr to give to the House
snore figure, ich will hear out this Coll-
tenlion. Take tile gold output for Norse-
iair ini 1NO. The rquantity of Ore crushed

was 41.102.10 tons for a yield of
27,918.28 flue ouinces:. while for the same
rear thle total q ira nti tyv ot oire crushed in
the Lawlers district wa 229,9)33.53 tons
for a yield of 72,109.75 flue ounces. 'So,
that we huld here five tiliuss n19itreir (ire,
-rrished at Lawlers as ait No-siani. and

over Iw lee as n eli gtold yield cr1. Take
tire irrurber of leases art Norsenran iii
19118. There were 7.8 leases aggreg-ating,

rr., eres. while ill trle sairrle a
there were a t AIwerIs 1:37 lePases
wirh ,li ang gr egrlt e oif 2,08.5 ncr-es.

Ft will be necessary for tie to refer at
sne length tol tire State M1.ining Erigi-
ricer's reporit inl regard to irting iii the
Liwlers district ; arid as 1 p.ointed out
beftIore, it tiav not he outt of place. if I
refer at sonie leligthl to Wiluna. because
thrat rminling cnr-e is also iii thle fawlers
distreit. We hrave heard a great deal
firom the Press of Geraldtorr and from
the Nrortlrerrr fleVeloprirent League rol re-
gard to the rouite this railway, siloild take.
I aim trot p-mng to say anrythinig against
the SandIstone route; i am inot acquainted
withr thart district: but knovitrg tlre Law-
icrs nitiet as I do, and knowing- that tile
country from Leorlora to bjawlers is anni-
fernis, . imust naturally advocate that the
hine shoild start fromt Leonora. The
Press or fGeraldtorr and tire Norhern De-
velopirierit League rare taken up a rirost
peetiliar attitnde oil the subject. Whent
it urss decided that thie Lawlers people
siloultl enter into nlegoltiationrs for tile eon-
slrnelion of this railway, the Gcr-aldton
Press mind the Northrern Development
Leurgine were upl in arins against tie pro-
popal that tire railway should start. from
L~eotorir. anrd tried to say that tire country
betweeni Leonora arid Lawlers was trot

gol-barig;the.y tried to S9aV tirat it Was
ha rren iorriiY. NRow. I dio nit want Wo
diispragrre tire plei oif O'craldtou or the
Normirn-rir D~eveloimcnt League with regard
to1 tle( u-nnrstr'iiehiujn (if tire flte trout1 Sand-
Alirne. lint I mui riot tite (if those wh-io say
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that w-e have in Western Australlin such
a lot of barren country as people would
mrake out. I believe that throughout the
whole of this vast State we have some
splendid auriferous country, and I believe
tire only way it can he opened uip is by ex-
tending the iron horse. I hope the exten-
-Julia of this railway will receive serious
vonsirieratiori. It is a matter that has been
brought before the Government for many
year m'. alid .I now hope that the Govern-
irrent will give tire project earuest con-
rsideratioa. The matter contained in tire
report of' the State Mlining Engineer is
mlost interesting". He shlows that anni-
ftrous counItry eXist.s fronm Leonora to
ILawlcrs, rand I trus5t that imembers will
riot lire wetaried by my references to this
report, because thley arle necessaryV. The
'state lkiningr Erariieer says-

"Tme geogPraphical distrib ion of the
Irranlisic and dlioritic ar-eas is of import-
aince for lire reason that throughout the
State it is the latter which ore -the home
of tire arrrifemou., lodes, the graiitt-,
counitry railelY having been found gold-
bearing,. except wliere close to green-
stone sir where it is jut rudred in small
patches thmroligh greenstorre countrr-.
A imap showiniri the gr'censtone areas
thre'fre also alrOWS at a glauce the rulost
probable a ii ifemous conr I. a1 con-
sideration wlriel tias ronsequently to he
borne ill muind when dtealing -with routes
oif railways projectedI to serve the
mineral districts. In thle present in-
:4anee it may be seen that an extension
oif the Eastern Railwayv northxvards to
W~iluima froir Leonora or Aldolmt via
Diorite Kirg rt.1Mount Clifford, Lawlers.
.and Mount Sir Samuel. would be nioist
-of the war throngh greenstonle couintry.
f'avourahle for gold diroveies. and
Wiouldl pass throigh or. near all the m'lost
provel cciiires of gold production, ex-
cept Lake flarlot and New Engand.'t

Ile goes (oil 14) refer to tire rival proameeted
line, amnd he says thre rival projected line
womid( rnjost) be throngla minkvourable

-flt uecountry except for a narrow belt
at (burr Creek. anti would he of no service
mui the lungv belt between Wiluna arid Leo-,
norn, in -which railway conmmnication is
'becoming more and nmore necessary. as time
wrtes on. The fieratdton people and the

Northern Development League have tried
to show that the country on the Leonora
side is not gold-bearing. hut here we find
ill thle State MiigEngineer's report
that we brave auriferous Country thle whole
Of I lire way' J'orn Leoniora to Lawlers, and
that oin tire Sandstone route we have prac-
ticallr 75 rilies rhrongiu which the line
woulird travel through practically barren
country. Niow let lire dleal withI the Wiluna
dlistrict. 1. hope tire House is as interested
1n toir mining propositions as in our ag-i
cultur-al resonrees. It will he necessary to
quote briefly tire records of soIrrie of thre
rmine; in the -Wihiunn district. I -under-
stand that somte ltme ago the Minister for
Mines made a tour of the district an d
sin'ke very favorrnrbly arid highly of the
propositions at WVilrrua, arid( also ot!
those at Kadriceri ValleyV. HeI knows;
tile district thoroughly and so does the
Premier, and I will refer briefly to the
different propositions in these districts for
the information of members who are per-
hais; riot so well acqulainted with the
centres as the Premier and the Minister
for M1pines arc. Al thre (iw'alia Cornsoli-
dated, one of thre Ia 'iregt rirres. threre are
17 leases. 'Tice reefs hrave beenr openied
uip for a length of over 1,100 feet, and
those fro'in the southr ail% shalft for about
($50 feet. The State Mining Engineer
says-

"The Gwalia Consolidated [ode is of
great width . being .50 to l00ft. wide,
anti the ores bodies are now known to
hnave a total lengthl of at least 1.75011'.
T1o thre :31st October, 1.908, the official
record of production of this company's
teases was i13q,022.32 torus crushed, the
g~reat majority of which was from this
lode, for a return of .54.977.14 ozs. of
fine gold, and the manager's estimate
of ore reserves about the same tiume
above the lO0ft. level was given to me
as about 100,000 tonls of assay value
36is. per ton."

The State Mining Engineer goes on to
say-

"Presenlt prospects selu to Me to .rc
very good, arid if tire body of ore is
forini to continue dowurwards of pa 'y-
able grrade, the nine mrust beconini.
one of the largest in mtre State."
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Then after iefening. to the different
lplaiits erected in that con tie at a cost of
1£1600 lihil e goes onl to say-

...ri he walia CJonsolidated, Mloon-
light, and Bunlleltin lodes have now been
proved to carry large quantities of
payable are, sufficient of themselves to
make Wilunat a mnining centre of much
importance for moany years il come,
and there seems muchi probability' that
other similar payable soft lodes will
yet lie fou nd among the great number
of mnope or less anriferous seliists and
'formations' whlichljcal. ilile dis-
trict."

In regard do the gold jhioduclihn of
Wilmnt, we find that ait the State hatter *
no less than 20,113% tons have been
crushed for a yield of 14,9S2 ozs., while
tlie gold production of ljinam has been
232,591.22 tons for a yield of 1.07,944.63
ozs.; so that we seel that in the Wilmtia
district we have a district of great fil-
portauce. and one to which the Stale
Mining Engp neer advocates railway ex-
tension; and I find1 that th lroughont the
whole of his report thle State Mining En-
gineer only refers to one0 route, and thiat
is the route from Leoinoral to I awlers.
It would no Ilie to the benefit of the
State Miuuiiig Engi neeri% anail of g-reat
experience, with a thorough and practical
knowledge of niinnig.n to advocate ainy
one ipaiticiular route, bitt knowing the
district as lie knows it, and bavn' tr a-
veiled ovner the Sandstone route as wvellI,
it is only natural that hie would advovate
the best route for the railway, . and
throughout; his report; he advocates only '
,hile route, antd that is the route froml
Leonora. I ask tile House to take the
State Mtining Engineer's report. No
doublt ( lie member for Geraldtoi' (Mr.
Carson) will tell us the Sandstone route
is the hest ronte, and no doubt we will
hiavye mnembe, rs for Murceh ison onl either
side of? thle House telliiig us that the line
mu st Ile conistrueted from Sandstone- -

11r. Heluian Who Said so?
Mr. G0OURL2EY: 1. am (only' drawlini-

Io v coiielusions from wvhat .1 have heard.
Elowever. I ask thle House 1-1 g-ive favour-
able Consideration do tilie matter. It is
one that affecls tie weclfare of thie inininw

industry in the La wlers and Wiluna dis-
triets, Now in regard to the Sir Samuel
district, 34 miles from JLawlers, a dis-
trict of promise and where the Minister
for 'Mines has decided to establish a State
b)attery. I. desire to cong~ratulate the
Minister in giviin to the prospectors of
fihe district thie assistance of a five-head
nill, and I trust the AMister wvill bring

absoit the erection of the mill as speedily
ais p~ossibile. [ believe that in five mionths;
if will hle alli accomplished fact, but onl
behlt!f (of the p rospectors I wonuId ask
thle Miii nister to erect: the nillI as speedil v
as, possible. because there is a large ton-
agme of ore waiting to ble crushed, and

it will hle to thle interests of the State and
thle people o' tile district that the stone
should Ibe crushed as speedily as possible.
TPhe Nil Des ,iandllii mine at Mount Sir-
Sainuel ins crashed 21,756.50 tons for a
yield of 9,982.4 ozs. Thle recorded (out-
put of the Yellow Aster to the 21st Oc-
l oher. 190S. is 41.747.75 Ions for 2S.655.86
ozsq. The State Mining Engineer in his-
report. refers to a large ntumber of mines.
[ havye qiutoted otie or twvo to show the
enlorimous po ssibhilities of the district.
']'here are minies iti the district pioducing
a large q1 ianiitv oif gold. They are far
a war from tie ]lead of the railway, and
are p racticallyV. ott accotunt (of thle 2rea I
cost of maining and fuel. js xsig

It, willI lie seen Front the report of thle
St ate liii ii Engineer that these minles.
notuvithifaniiiw have produced a g-rem.
quanutity oif ol.so that oiu this report
I take it tile district warrants the con-
,riietion of a railwayv. I have heard thle
Mitnister speiak fa vOurablv iii regard to
I le p rospeel or' capper at Kathleen ValI-
Iey. 'rThe State Mining E ngineer also
refers, 14 hitlie copper (here; but it is im-
possibl,1e th, work the leases at the present
ime for %vantl of railwvay vcommnieationi.

'ThIe State Mfinling Engineer in his report
says-

"As showin b 'y thle descri ptionis very'
little ins heci ]oiie to test the lodes for

opi though somle of them tile fairly
prii in , Ii g ''peels. There is at good
deal iht dubult as to wvhethier there is any
elmimuce if working them profitably 'vun-
,her- [ie piesentt condhitioiis. and pit's-
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peeting is inaturally cot Very energetic
in consequence. Carting- to Leonora
can be got for F;3 a toti by teams look-
ing for back loading."

T[hen lie goes on to refer to the ore treated
and the percentage of copper obtained.

Mr. Angwin: Are they opening tip
' heir mines?

Mr. GrOURLEY: There is a certain
anln I i oF prospectilig going on, but it is
%-cry smnall onl account of the high f reight
to Lenoa which is £.3 a. toll; and( this
wvith the highl freight to F'remantle and
the high cost- of sending the ore to Walla-
roo or somewhere else, is too heavy a cost.
'Cte State Mining Engineer refers to the
fact t hat if the line were built ino doubt
furnaces wvould be erected because of the
mleans of gettingl. a cheaper supply of fuel.
le says-

"The position wi ld be. greatly im-
proved if a railw~ay were. irunning from
ILeoinora to Wilatna. Smelting at Fre-
mnan tle ooud also imnprovye thle pros-
p~ects at good deal, but not enoutgh ti,
enable the mines to be profitably'
worked at thle ir presetnt apparenut
girade -i? ore. I ,ien sine! ing, affo ids
really the otll hope for perinanont
success, bitt onPil t here is tail-
way collilltiieuttioil this :tla, gives

l ittle, proimiseonci account 1f I he wvant
ofgood fuel. Reverbera tory' smielt-

ing wvithi use of the local mulga. firewood
ats fuel wvould lie the oily chance, and
the supplies of good firewood in the ini-
mediate neighbourhood wvould sooni he
exhatusted."

So at the present tinme there wotuld be no
,-hance of making thtese Inines pay withot
lie estab]lishimen t of local smielters, and in
i ition to that there nust also lie rail-

w~a ,v eomnnl icat ion. fit this respect no
doubt the Minister for A ines ii b e able
to give very v-aluable information. At the
Bellevue ]nine there are 13 leases emiploy-
ig-. a large itutmber of men, and the State
Miin g Engineer referring in this mine

SodoY5
...~ ris min e Iias been worked ohi ii

large scale for nmany y'ears and has been
a noticeable producer of gold. 219,049
ltmi crushed to 3 1st October. 190S. hay-
inlg rick-led 113:211.,cr ounces of fine
-- Ohl."

He then goes on to refer to the loode.
which is 15 feet wide. He says--

"Lately at new parallel lode has been
found onl surface about 140 feet wvest
of thle main shaft and has been stink
upon. At thle time of my visit it was
yieldling some very good ore fromt an
oire body five to 10 feet wide between
uts walls.''

So it will be seen throughout tin whole
of the report oft Ihe State Minfing Engi-
neer that there are mines of great prom-
ilience, that have yielded thousands of
ounces of gold, and have huge (ire bodies.
I refer to, a statement made qlIe recently
in retsaid to) the Wilanat mines. i. is the
illtention (if some of the companies to eon-
siderabh- increase the niumber of stamps
theyN have. Thle ore bodies there vary
fromt .50 feet to 100 feet wide, and it will
be easily recognised that at Wiluina. we
have one of the finest mining propositions
in Western Australia. I say outside Kal-
goorlie and Boulder in the Wilona. dis-
triet we have siome of the most promising
mines tin W"estern Australia. Referring
to the scarcity of fuel ii' this district tile
State Mining Engineer says-

"Mining, limber and firewood are- get-
ting, scarce in the neighbourhood of the
B~ellevue mine, the teams haviin to go
out :3o miles east for gum mnining tinm-
ber, a ad fi rew*,d is being cuIt out for
about eight miles to the south and east.
'[ihe lakec and sandy countrv yield next
to) in timber, bitt there is good firewood
abou t nine iles to the north-west. To
the north the wvoodcutters are getting to
within three miles of KCathleen Valley,
but can go, a long distanice to thle iiorth-
east without interferingiwith any other
minies. Large milning timbers have to
be carted 30 miles. alid cost 4s. a lineal
foot: firewood costs 22s. (id. per cord.
Some is obtained by camtel carriage at
22S. d. per cord. Freights from Leon-
ora are £6 a ton, or by camel £.5 5s.'"

It1 will be seen from the report that the
mine has piroduceed at large annount of
gold alid is greatly handicapped by baving
to go SO miles for miiing timber. Tile
total production of gold from Mont Sir-
Samuel is 233,612 tons for 120.663 ouncees.
Rat hleen Vaolley. 12 miles distant. ertisled
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15,515 tons for 40,5011.66 ounces, a total
of 161,000 ouinces. This district with the
erectioni of at State bat ten' will tio doubt
largely inicrease its output. Now I conie
to the Lawvlers district to which I advo-
Cate the extension of the line, and although
thle report of tile State M~ininig Engineer
includes thle whole of the Lawlers district,
yet the proposed extension of the linle is
to Lawlers prpr At Lawlers there aire
itatny lease- working, and t here arc manfy
ites that have given great promise. At

the Vivieti, whnich contains six 1leases, We
liP! that onl ti In 31st Octoln, 1008.
120.620.68 tonls of ore had been Crashted
for .51,787.89 ounces of line gold. At
thle Waroniga we find thnere Itat the hle
has been worked for 2.7410 feet arid hans
bteeti proved to lie front 70 to 80 feet wide.
and sometimes ov'er 100 feet wide wie
in depth it has becen wvorked 560 fl~d
froni tlte surface wichel is the great est
depth attained in any part of thte Stale
with regard so a similar lode. Tile State
iting- Engineer wites-

"Tite exp erietice at the Wataontga
mine has been reassuritig as, to thie Per-
roniaiienev oif valu nes in suclh lodes, as inn
its ease they nave been itipninilg il1

depth rather thani falliiig off. At [lhe
titme of my visit the faces oif inna rtz
thall were being driven itpon were of
venromsni)cric si rot gly n-e-

sennifling thle quartz z in the deeper levels
of sonic of [ lie Ibest K~algoolrIi cinesiC.
The assay values oif thne quartz atl that
time wer~e runtiintg about l0dwi s. of
gold pen I tn, which is considerably over
(lie aveorage of tile 'ftormiation, 'mtateri-

ial.-
Withn regarid to these northiern mintes situ-
ated at Liwlers p roper we find there has
been 660.36S tons crashned for 242.6,50.64
mtitces. Not maty districts ret urning
such a la rge atnout of gold as that are
withIoutt railway Commnunication. 'Look-
intr over thie gold hpt(dliition~ of La wler
we find to (late IthatI no less than 840,708.0
ts have been Crashed for 360.812.21

lattnce., Of gol0d. That is right iii the heart
if rLaulers. Comting fromt Lawlers In,
leoi nnr we nave va rious mni tin disticets
WVilson's Patchn. Mon innt ClIiffon'd. Diorife
Kill,. and! Allmrvial Cold. which have

tiurnedl out ai large amount of gold, and
including these districts iii tile gold pro-
diuction of Lawlers we find that upl to
date there Inas been produced a total oif
760,239.92 ounces of gold (if a value of
over three millions stilling ' I have its
briefly as P)ossible endeavoured to show
tile great Possibilities of thle fields. right
tihtough front Leohora to Wi luna, and(
quoting the State Minfing Engineer again
with regard to the Construnction of the
line, and in reference to thle district. line
says-

The Warnoonga aid the Owahia Call-
solida tedl appear to be1 now% ii at helter
position t han ever before, and( several
others are coining onl well which seem,
to Iave 'Ot fair clianice of a itainmug pre-
miier rank. It is among- thle smaller
ventures, ihowever, that fihe greatest itt>
preovenient seemls possible. III field
after Hield we have seen that ( here are
a niumber of proising mnines work-ed
in a very, smal Iw~ay anrd mostly ill
straits rot want of working eapitar
for equiptmen t and dlevelopmen t. Sev-
etal of thlese are winning their way
through tliei r initial difficiulties even
withtont lie! In of cap it8al. and withn a re-
vival in inintg investment there wvon(?
no doubt be many more taken in hall(]
'['nere seem to ble very excel lent oppor-
it nii js thnrough out the region innder

re view for Formntlion of snt oil eorn-
ponies wil Ii wvorkingl' eopita! of front

16.0010 tin £10.000 to opien mines' able,
to keep a I 0-sto np mill running, a ritl
frotnt which q comiipara tively stmallI
monnthly Profit would pit *Y excellent
dividends onl thne amnniit nit mone y
sunk onl theirn equipment. Starting in
a sinai Iv wa, sonic of tltese would pro-
iobiv incirease inl impto)(rtanne as they'
become more openied rip. Titere are
also a wonderful tiumtber of small pro-
spectinig shtows which hove yielded en-
couragi ug smnallI returtis, buat whichi htave
not been mitutch opened ill). or bieen able
to Contianue working for uwant of crush-
ing. transport, or pumlping facilities.
.Many of these will ito) doubt hle mnnre
extensively worked as tie goes on.
and some will no doubt tu rn out inn-
I tijtai nnines. Tt cannot be supposed
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that anytlhingv like the whole nf the reefs
have yet been found. There are great
are-as which have been hut little pro-
spected, and in the lactirine flats es-
Jpecially, there mumh be great numnbers
of reefs concealed under the superficial
cappings 0t' alluvial mnaterial. Instead
ort Thiese Nield being worked lit,. as
one is often told. it is seen that mining-
has in reality not more than mande a
beg-iniuiig. Tire whole district suffers
heavily traint the disabilities imposed
upon it by (ldistantce from -railiway corn-
mtriiticatian. and extension of the rail-
,way from Leonora to Wiluna would he
of the greatest possible service in en.-
abling iing to be carried on tinder
inure favourable conditions. In all the
more important centres it is becoming
increasing-ly difficult to obtain supplies
of mining Uimber and firewood at rea-
sonable cost, and as time goes on this
difficulty will soon be a very serious
one. It would be greatiy muinimised if
,the railway 'vw eo'nstr6ted. In Iny
opinion tis is Whe most important tin-
ug rmilway proposition in the State
which hans not yet been authiorised by
Parliarmen-t, and its const-ruction at thre
earliest date permissible on financial
gi-ounds seems worthy of the most
sei-inuis cimisideraitian. The line would
pass through likel 'y mineral country.
well proved in placs, nearly all the
way fromt Leonora to Wiluna. and
though it worild have little hope of
'being payable on the amiount of traic
at present existin, there seems much
reason far thinking that it would de-
velop the country* so much if con-
structed that its traffic would soon ill-
crease to the payaxtre point. Sn far as
the mining- prospects of the country
to he traversed are concerned, they are
so good that they seemi to me to fully
justify continuation of the policy Of
pushing out railway lines into thegod
fields in advance(- Of actUal develop-
ment. whicht has; been so successful in
the past in this State."

I sin sorryv to have had to refer at such
length to the State Mining Enuinee-'s
report. hut in bringing a question like this
before the House I take it wre desire to

praduecz the best authority possible and
I k-now of ito better authoity than the
State Mlining Engineer wvith reglard L0
thle construction of tis line. Ile- has
travelled over the whole of the district
.from Leonora to Minna aiid frmm
Avilln u an San dstonr a n d th r-oushl tout
cont ' tr.

Th le Preli iCr lie is at bell-1 cc ii1ll0 lily
(In I hie Ci(f- hl raW! a Gedui a.

Mr. GOU21rY: Trhat is so. Although,
I do nut wish io say anything- disparaging
aynainst the people of GJeraldhiii and str-
rounding distriets wit rLgard to the eOni-
st met ion (.' lie line from Saiidstone, t
saly tiet this I-iuse should lie guided by
file report oif the State Mining Eiigineer,
with reference to this matter, and I trust
the Government of the day are serious
regaiding the construction of the line, and
that 'they will endeavour- at the earliest
possible date to have the work carried out.
It may be argued that, money is some-
what scarce. and that ouir deficit is4 some-
what large, hut personally, I am one of
those who consider Iliat so far as the
opening upl of our vast areas, sucht as we
have in 'Western Australia, is cnerned.
the Covernment are jutilfied in br-row-
iirg- for tinit Purpojse.

Mr., Seaddan:- We might eon-trulet a
line ant of the deficit.

.Mr. GOUIRLEY: There will be no need
to refer the question of construction t-o
the member for Ivanhoe. I hope the
House -will not take any notice of the
fact that we have a deficit, althbough it
is a somewhat serious thing;: still, I he-
lieve that with the coming lIrosper-:s of
a bountiful haqrvest, that deficit will soon
disappear. There is one hiuthat t
would uirge withi regard to the construe-
tioi of the line from Leonora. and that
is that the whole of the mioney derived
should g-o into the State treasury. The
Geraldton ('hamber o f Comierce ondi the
-Northern Develoipment League have com-
piled] a table showingz the difference of
Lte cnrriaze ('C miningl machinery, min-
eralIs. etc.. per ton to he in Fanwur of
Croralton: bult I find that these people
have quoted fl3eraldton as the starting-
point, and not Fremantle T fail to on-
den-stand why they should qtuote Gerald-
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ton when the whole of the goads will
have to come from Fremantle and travel
either over the Midland railway or by
vessel to Geraldton. If we analyse thre
returns presented by these people we find
that If the Government decide to con-
trtict a raLilway From sandstone the Mid-
land railwa 'v Will benieft to the extent of
£14,'000 per annluml, and .03,000 will go
into the pockets of [lie steamship owners.
If rie line were constructed from Leon-
ors the whonle of the revenuie deriv-ed from
mlatliinent fireight, piassenger fares, etc.,
will go m' tile State treasuiry. I am
pi'epaiied to admit (lint the freight mnay
be a little cheaper in favour of the Sand-
stone joinle. I finld wvitlh i'egard to the
lpasseiizer freight ihat fromn Laverbon to
}'rcmialire Vial IeOnnrn" thIe flr-,t-laSS fare
xNi-uld lie 15,5s. .3d..,and via Geraldton
IG9s. 11d. We have now to consider thle
meirits of dlie two routes, and which of
the two is more likely to develop -and
stilatine tilie mining industry. If we
take (he Sandst4one rotfte we find. 19 miles
on the Lawlers side, M-aningan Marley.
and then there is a complete blank for
t3 mile.; and no trace of auiriferous court-
try V flow differentl it is fron Lenmxora
to Lawlers, where we have the First
Truinip. then time Gold Blocks. State Mill,
M1t. Creor e, Dii'ite. King oif thle B1ills,
Mit. 'Stirling.\ft. Clifford. Wilson's Patchl,
and Bannuckbui'n which provide a total
of 25 leases, aind are responsible for no
less than 65 head of stamips. Another
reazzon I aldvance in favour of the con-
struction of this line is flint we have anl
enornioiis number of sheep and cattle
beiu driven to Leonora. and brought
down 1w raitva to Kale'orlie to be dis-
tiliried I Iiron roiot the distriet. WAThen

flie arlinill mm g o'ki 1'01d" ti ''Iied 11p. al
ew-mi ail nl sheepi from Kimuberley, and
frimim11wil Nor6Ith-West Will be br'oughJt to
MilmIn mi ad then be i aken on by
train ic' thle xarious settlements alo'ng
bihe line. That will hie a great
revenue-prodicing- i mmdunF i-v. Another
reason why I advocate thle construe-
tion of (ilie line is tha prohibitive cost
of fi rewvood and mining timber in the
TLnwlers district. The mines have to go
10 vir 12 miles for firewood, but in the

case of good mining timber they have to
go fully S0 miles for it. The cost of fuel
is one-fifth of tie value of the gold won.
The Northern mines' consumtption of fire-
wood and mining timber is 21,000 tons
per year. The present cost is estimated
at 16s. per ton, making a total of £15,750,
Thme cost uinder railway haulage would be
£11,550 . therefore there would be a saving
of £C4,'200. At the Vivien the present
cost is M6.750; thie railway cost £4,950,'
niaking a saving of £1,800. At sundryv
other minies the present cost is £3,750,
railway cost £2,750, mak-ing a. saving of
£C1,000. The total saving would be £7,000
pier ream'. The saving. oil bullion would
bie approximately £1,700, and on direct
mniming supplies £2,258. T~his witli the
savin 'g in wood and timber of £67,000
makes a total saving of £10,956. We find
fromi the returns that for the first five
mionths of this year the Lawleis district
produced 34,2.54 ounces of gold. We also
find that the gold yield has increased con-
siderably, and it is expected that for the
p res ent year the yield will be 54,000 oss.;,
therefore the total increase i two years
would amount to 23,000 ounces. The min-
ingr lease revenue for 10081 was £62,365,
while forl thie live niolis' oft this yearl
tie mining lease revenue amounted -to
91,869 1s. 6d. According to the official
figmmes there are working iii the Lawlers
dlistrict about 1.500 man. These men are
engaaed in mining. In the district there
are 245 head of stamips. 3S5 of which aire
within eight miles of Lawlers. and it is
estimiated that tile value of the machinlery
is nearly £200,000. Again as to the cost
of firewood. time Vivien mine pays 4s, Id.
per Ion, arid on this mine alone for two
Years hley have spenat £60,000 in wages,
and there has been paid in wages a sum
of £3200 between Leorrora and Lawlers.
It is ha.rdly necessary for mne to deal at
furt her length with the quest-ion of this
line. T hiave endeavoured to show by the
repiort of time State Mining- Engineer and
the oflk'ial returns of the 'Mines Depart-
ment thant thle district warrants the con-
enliction of this line. It has been battl-
ingl along against great odds for a long
timie palst. The district has produced
three--inarters of a million ounces of gold.
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and it Ls the duty of the House and the
Covet oment to authorise the construction
pf this line as soon as possible. I trust
the Government will give thle matter seri-
ous consideration. The Geraldton people
recogniise thle importance (if the LAtwles
distnct. The reports that have been made
by the Geraldton Chanmber of Commnerce
and the Northern Development Leagute as
to thie Sandstonie route are entirel v inac-
curate. I would like to read a.n extriact
from the Ueraldton Press under date July'
7th benaring out tilie a rgunments which I
have codeavouredl 6o place before tine
House, amid showing the reasons why the
line should he construc-ted. Thle newslpa-
per says-

"l'ie'uires recemntl 'v quoted in these col-
ninitis deonist ratedl thlit Lawlers waints
and deserves a railway. A district
whichi has produced three-quarters of a
maillion ouinces of gold mnerits better
treatnmenit than it has received. It has
been allowed to grub along as best -it
could out in the -wilderness, with 5
mtiles of sandy track between it and
the neairest railway stationt. The won-
der is that thos e S5 mniles of dust in
summuer atid swamtp in winiter. have nut
killed Lawlers. ]ts experience oh' that
roar! i,; somnewhat similar to that of

AI1nna. which linds thne rust oif cartingl
fromn Nonnine (140 miles) nearl 'y doui-
ble the freight from Gerairiton to 'Nan-
nine. a dist-ance of' 310 miles. Until
Lawlers gets a1 railway it will niever
prosper as it ought."

In conclusion I may advanlce one other
argumen"Mt. and that is iii regard to KLM-
goorlie being the mnining centre for thle
distr-ibution Of mmin~ machinery, etcet-
era. At thle lpresent time wve have at IKal-
goorhie larire foundries turning oit ai grreat
deal o)f miachinery, and thle State Mlining
Engineer reports as to Wilona, in regard
to seiidinir L down broken p~arts to Perth,
that it takes ten weeks before such parts
can hie returned. If thle line wvere con-
structedl it would only he a nmtter of a
fewv day-.V ill sending to Kalgoorlic.

11r. Aritnvin: What makes the delay
betwee't the ten weeks and the few day s ?

Mr. GOURLEY: In the first instance
the inachinery would have to conie from

Wilunia by teams,. then it is sent to Car-
sldton, and fromt there to Freillantle by
boat, and we find that in every instance
there is a delay of tenl weeks.

Mr'. An-win : Sup1)pose the railway
went direct,. would there be a delay then?

Mr, OOVIMEY: lit regard to Kill-
troorlie being die distnibuling centre for,
mnachinery, we have somie of tine most u~p-
to-date fo(undries there thiat are to be
found iii thne State of Western AUiStrallia.
and any broken parts which require to) be
repaired Could be sent to, Kalgoorlie and
there the repairs effected, And being the
niininig centre we would Eind that mnting
men who owl] lar-_e propositions in the
miningr industrv. iii tile first place would
110 fr-ont lhere ti Kalgoorlie anti then on
to Leoinora and] Lawlers. Without delay-
ivi tine House at greater length I trust
that the Government wvill give favourable
consideration to tine construction of this
line. I am) not going to say that the
Sandstone people should not have rail-
way communication, 1I ant simply debating
thle question als it affects the inina in-
dustry of the State. I urn one who be-
lieves that the Government are desirous
of doing their best for the mlining indus-
try,. and while 'I approve of' the policy
of the 0rovernmnent in opening- up the agri-
ciii tura I resources of Western Australia
it we wvishi the Stale to compare favour-
ably ith th asen States then we must.
dio what we can to develop the millig in)-
dustry. 'Not that I wvould infer for a
mioment that the menimbers who have been
returned to the Federal Parliament are
not doing their bes-t, but it is Onl account
of our isolation and] heing removed so far
from the seat of Government that wre
have not received thai ronsideration to
which Wes-tern Ausqtralia is entitled. Still
I wish to cast no reflection on tile mem-
hers who have been ret urnied to the Fed-
eral Parliament. Par be it fromn mc that
I should (10 so. hot if we wish to develop
'Western Alustralia as it shonild lie de-
veloped the Govcrneni roust pit for-
wvard a bold 1)011eY. Thle people ane look-
ing t- thle Government. and to Parliament
to bring forvard mieasures which will
open lip the vast resources of this coun-
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try. I trust the Government will give
earlmesa consideration to this proposal.

Mr. Angwiu: Would this railway strike
WXini a?

2)r. GOUR1L'EY: I am advocating- that
die line should he extenided from Leonora
to Laivicas, and the State Mining Enigini-
eer advocates that the line should be ear-
ried furlther to Wiluna which is inl the
fawlers district. I t rust the Government
will give favourable consideration to this
proposal.

MUr. CARSON (Geraidton) - Some
thirteen years ago tHe distict of Gerail-
ton had the LawlvIcr and WNiluna trade.
At that lime Sir, .John Forrest was iii
Power. and the member for Geraldton sat
inl Opposition. \\ t e were then advocating-
the construction of a line from Magnet
to Black flange, whiich Avas. called the
MAg~net-Lawlers railway, and Mr. Robson
then enldeavouied to g-et time Government
to construct that line, but unfortunately
Sir John Forrest believed largely in cen-
trafisation, and in) giving spoils to the
victors, and that is the reason wh 'y we
had the line constructed to Leonora,! thus
preventing the people of our1 district
having their righltful trade. We lost the
trade at that time, It has been stated by
the Government, and I believe they were
in earniest whenl the V said so, that every-
part of thle State shouild have its rightful
trade. TE that be so Geraldton should
have the trade of the Lawlers anid Wiluna
districts. lawxlers isi over 200 miles nearer
to the Port of Geraldion than] to tile p)ort
of Fremnantle. The pr-oposition for time
construction oft the line was advocated
thirteen years ago. Since then there has
been a great deal of settlement goig on
in the Victoria districi, and( 1 think those
people should be considered as well as the
people of La-wlers. TPle Lawlers people
arc not all agreed that the line
should be constructed from Leonora. I
hope the Premier will have this mnatter
postlponed until after lte deputation hat
is to wvait onl him from outr district onl
October 7th has been heard. On that
deputation there will be gentlemen front
Lawler-s to put the ease from their stand-
poinl, and on that account I hope the
Government will postpone the matter

ntiil (lien. I am surprised that ainy
LaboKur ineauhber should advocate thlit thle
eisiier should par more than two.
hundtred miles of extra freight oil the
groods lie has to consuime. It is a ver-?y
serious Imatter, hi lite consumtier, anld this
line is haamelv advorated by the pecople

who own in in~g pro perties, imore especi-
ailly the lialg-ot-ic pole.

3 1 r. i41i111;i11 ' The Gleraldion lieulple oht-
jeetrd to a9 relresliueut room at Crow-
thmer.

,)Ir. CAICSON :Afew Geraldtin pilb-
hicaus muy have dome. So, but nlot thle
people gietieally. TPle State Miining Ent-
gineer referriiig Io the construction of
(lie Saitite ril~way advocated that it
should go froni M1ount Mlagnet, -but be
statled it wvould be a better paying pro-
position if the line were constructed
tight through to Leonora. We recognise
ii our district that Lawlders is entitled to
railway C011n iull nca tion from Sandstone,
and this proposed railway will not serve
Wilna. At present Wiluna is 'served
from Nannine. That is a veiny consider-
able distance. '[he member for Leonora
has poinited ouit that the freigls from
I1tteiaiaiitle wvould be added;, but we are
looking lorwar-d. We are importing
la-1rgely from the Old Country diirect. and
AS that end (if the State l)Operls we will
imiport almost everything we want fromt
the Old Countr-y. There is another item
the Gio-ernament will have to cutisider,
aid that iq tHie additional cost of construe-
liotn owing- lo tile fac-t that the material
will hare- to hie ca-rried over very much
greater distatnces than if the line goes via
Leonorai. All the material wvill have to be
travelled about :00o miles further than if
it went 1) v thle other rotute. The cost
would he i-cry' inuch higher vla Leonora
thati via Sandorstione. The memuber for Leo-
nora referred to thle fouindries atj Kid-j
_A60rlie. but in at fan' years there may he
no foundries there: while at Sandtlonie,
which is a very prosFperous place at the
presenlt time, there may hle quite a nuinn-
ber. Tequestion is a Very importat
omie to the agriculturists itt our- district.
At the jires:elit tine thley are barred fromu
r-ompett ion wvithI the soul bern portion of
(lie State. Iit sltea1kiug to the dde--n
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Reply I mentioned that our State had
flow to pay an inward wharfage at Fre-
mantle of 7s, 6d. per ton. Probably the
idea of that is to keep out the Eastern
States products; I would not venture to
infer that, but the condition must be
made to apply to all parts of the State
equally. At present our district is pen-
alised on that account and it is a very
serious matter to the agriculturists. They
recognise how important it is that the line
should he started from Sandstone. I have
received letters from societies in the
Frwin, Greenough, and Northampton dis-
tricts. asking me to* submit certain -resolu-
tions to the Premier when waiting upon
him with a deputation.

Mr. Jacoby: How do the wharfage
rates affect the agriculturists?

Mr. CARSON: The position is that our
agriculturists have practically to stiffer
a reduction in the price of their wheat
of~ from 4d. to 5d. per bushel; that is due
to the inward wharfage rate. At the pre-
sent time they are shuit put f rom. the
southern markets.

Mr. Hudson: What has Geraldton done
For Iawlers

Mr. CARSON: What has Leon ora done
for Lawlers? The line to Lawlers will
have to serve Wiluna, and so far as I can
gather there are only a few propositions,
sonme five or six mniles from Leonora, that
are payable, until Wilting is reached. GeL-
tainly there is the Darlot country, but
that is considerably out of the route of
the proposed line.

Mr. Taylor: What about Wilson's
Patch, Stirling and other places;, it is
alt auriferous country there. I[ pros-
p-eted it 14 years ago.

.r. CAVRSON: I hope that the Gov-
ernment wilt allow the motion to be ad-
journed and not take a vote to-night. It
should be postponed until a deputation
has waited on the Premier from the
people of the district I represent. W1'e
shall have a large amount of matter to
place before hint gathered from the Law-
lers, Sandstone, and other places up that
wray. f1 believe the member for M1ount
Magnet (Mr. Troy) intended to be here
this evening to speak on the question, hut
he is unavoidahlv absent. I know that he

W);

desires that the debate shall be adjourned.
He is more familiar with the country to
be served than I who am speaking more
particularly this evening on behalf of
the agriculturists, and because I reog-
nise tlbat Qeratdton should have the traile
that rightly belongs to that port..

The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore):
I cannot congratulate the member
for Geraldton on the length of hi!s
address. After the very long and
exhaustive explanation of the reasons why
the railway should be constructed from
Leonora to Lawlers we expected to hea"
a full account from the member for Uer-
aldtou as to the other side of the case.

Mr. Carson: You will get it from the
miember for Mount Magnet.

The PREMIER:- I hope no attempt
will lie made to take a division on this
mnotion to-night, ais the member for Mount
Magnet is anxious to make a few remarks
on the qu~estion. After having bad an op-
portillity of perusing the speech of the
member for Leon ora he will no doubt be
able to reply effectively to the arguments
used. This is not the first occasion th-at
the matter has been brought before uts, as
I think last session a question very simi-
lar to it was brought tinder our notice. LI
coiigratiilate the member for Leonora upon
his advocacy of the principle of borrow-
in,- for reproductive works, and for rail-
ways which are necessary for the agricul-
tural and mining development, reproduc-
tire or otherwise. One's advocacy of this
principle mus~t be largely affected by one's
environment, and 110 doubt the fact that
there are so many of the ho!]. member's
electors who are ardent ad-vocates of the
railway from Leonora to Lawlers, as
against the railway from Sandstone to
Tjawlers. has a g-ood deal to do with hi,;
argumients. At the same time I can hardly
congrgtulate him Luponl the accurate state-
merits he has made as to my promises. It
is very easy for members, after they have
broug~ht a deputation, to construe a pro-
mise that inquiry will be made into an
actual promise for the construction of a
railway. Anticipating that the hon. mem-
ber would have the weakness common to
most nmembhers, and that with the idea of
making the best of his arguments he
would allow his imagination to some extent
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to run riot w-ith him-I have not had occa-
sion to complain of the hon. member on a
previous occasion on this score-I took
the precaution of obtaining some extracts
from mny reply to the deputation which
waited on 1116 ofl the question. The matter
was broughlt before rue when I was at
Lawlers, and I said in reply to the deputa-
tion -

,,W~e have committed ourselves to the
policy) of extending railway facilities
where considered desirable aid where
justified. Each request will have to be
considered on its mnerits as and when it
comes before us."

The members of the deputation pointed
out that most of the mines were low-rade
propositions, and in their opinion if the
railway wiere built it was estinrated thle
cost of treating, stone would he reduced
by about one dwvt. I. understand that the
district holds the record in Western Aus-
tralia, for the cheap treatment of stone.

Mr. Gourlcy: Doe to the very large size
of the ore bodies.

The PRE1AfER: On that occatsion T
also said-

"I promlise to send a forest ranger to
estimate the suppiy of firewond within
easy distance of the mnines, and I pro-
misc that when Mr. Muir can spare a
party from the mien now engaged on the
survey of the line from Mount Marruet
to Black Range, I will arrange for a
survey to he made to Lawlers. T under-
stand that there are no railway difficul-
ties. We hiave an extensive schedule of
lines that we most get through before
we can tackle any other, but T will see
if there is any justification for this line,
after obtaining every possible informa-
tion, and if a sufficiently good case can
he put up I will do my best to give ef-
fect to your wishes. I will give your
request every consideration, and my
coming here is an evidence that I 'am
desirous of obtaining information in
regard to the district. It is necessary
in matters of this kind to discuss every
phase of the question before making any
definite statement."7
The member ill recognise that to-

night I should maintain that attitude more
especially iii view of the fact that the
niember fur Cicraldton has promised to

bring down the most, convincing facts at
a deputation lie proposes to introduce to-
rue, when 1 have no doubt he will 1)e snip-
ported by many representatives of -the.
portion of the State he represents. At the
deputation to which I have already re-
ferred I said further-

11f shall be glad to receive any fur-
ther information that you may have in
regard to this matter, and if you will
send it down to mie when any new rail-
way proposals are being considered I
shall be pleased to go into your matter
very carefully and bring it before Cabi-
net, accompanied by any arguments you
nay I)LI forward in support of your

prop~osal",
There is nothing very definite about that,
ii so far as the conistrucetion of the railway
is concerned. .I carried out nix promise
for on tie 3rd of May I gave instructions
firn H.fling, survey to be made. Later on,
as a result of a consultation with the officer
in charge of engineering surveys, Mr.
M'ii , I said T1 thought. it would be advis-
able to get nfore detailed information, and
that hie sholod. iiistead of simply making a
horseback traverse of the route, niake a
theodolite traverse and lake levels so that,
a section of te proposed railway mighit
be plotted. A sum of one thousand
ponnds was provided for that work, which
was cartied out, and compl~leted on the
13th Nlovemiber the same year. More in-
formation was obtined than was ever
promised in the irst instance. A.., a resuilt
of the examination and survey, Mr. Muir
was able to repoit that there were no en-
gineering difficulties existing between Leo-
nora and Lawlers, that the railway would
he some 80 ilies 6i0 chaiiis in length,
anid that the ruling gradient would be.
one in sixty. He stated that the country
traversed was, on the whole,' easy and well
watered and well adapted for railway
eonistrutction, but that the watercourses
and creeks. to -be crossed were numnerous,
anid mrany of large size. Sonme good belts
of coundry existed, and from Leonora to.
Wilson's Creek all the country passed
through was auriferous; and although all
the country had been prospected, practi-
cally veiry little development had taken
place. Thme line was practically a surface
tine, and it wa,-; estimiated that the ap-
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proximate cost would be something like
E118,000. Now, anyone who looks at the
map without having a knowledge of the
subject would consider that by virtue of
its geographical position, Lawlers should
be looped up with Geraldton. But
against that, the argument was brought
forward by a recent deputation-and it
is supported by facts-that with the ex-
ception of some 20 miles as far as Man-
inga Marley, the country lying between
tawlers. and Sandstone is not auriferous,
So that, taking this into consideration,
one must naturally have regard to the
opinion of the State Mining Engineer
and other officers -who' ame in a position
to point out the facts from the geologist's
point of view. I do not pretend to have
any knowledge of that sort of thing, and
in -regard to facts that arc brought for-
ward in connection with mining railways,
naturally I have to depend very largely
on the advice of the mining engineers
and the knowledge possessed by the Mini-
ster for Mines. He has had more oppor-
tunities than I of making himself ac-
quainted with these districts and their
possibilities. In the neighbourhood of
Lawlers we have not such large bodies of
ore as at Wiluna, and I only hope that
the rumour is correct which has reached
town to the effect that a fairly large sumn
has been mnade available in connectioii
with these big propositions at Wiluna.

Mr. Ilhin: What is the distance
front Wiluna to Lawlera?

The PREMIER : About 120 mpiles.
Mr. Holnman: Yes, only a step.
The PREYMIER:- Well, any step if it be

in the right direction is surely an argu-
ment in favour of railway construction
For a part of the way. Prom his inter-
*ieetion I should say that the hion. member
is in favour of the Sandstone connection.
I 1know he is in favour of railway comn-
manication being extended to Wiluna, hut
he does not state whence that connection
should be made. No doubt lie will sug-
gest a line front Meekatharra. As far is
the Goveinment are concerned the route
has not been decided, but wereons
that it is only a question of a very short
time when th line mnust be coupled uip
right from Sandstone to Leonora. I onily
hope the development will go on at so

rapid a rate that instead of only extend-
ing tha line from Sandstone to Lawlers,
or from 'Leonora to Lawlers, the secoi-d
section can be completed, and the two
railway systems, namely, the MUT-

chison system and the Eastern goldfie1lds
system, linked uip together. I do not
know rLhat I need say anything further
at the present time except that I hope
the lion, member will not ask that we
should take a division on this question, as
one or two other members are anxious to
speak.

On motion by Mr. Scaddan, debate ad-
journed.

RETURN-FOREIGN LABOUR IN
MINES.

Air. GOURLEY (Mount Leonora)
moved-

That a return be laid upon the Table
of the House showing thec number of
foreigners working in the mines of
Western Australia on wvages and con-
tract as on the 31st day of July, 1909.

lie said: In moving for this return, I
may say that it is not done out of in-
iuisitiveness, nor is it that I have been

spurred on by anyone outside. But in
view of repeated rumours in regard to
the number of foreigners in the mines of
Western Atastralia I am desirous of ob-
taining this report, that I may, if it ap-
pear necessary, bring down legislation
drafted with a view to prevent so ]arge
a number of foreigners working in our
mines as are to be found in some centres.
more particularly at Gwalia. There we
have 50 per cent. of foreigners working
in the mines, while at Niagara there are
something like 30 per cent. In other
centres we -have a large number of for-
eigners working in our mines. The re-
sult of this large influx of foreigners has
been that there has been driven out a
number of our own fellow workers.
Steady, sober, respectable citizens, those
who came to Western Australia in the
early days, have been driven right out
of the country by the influx of foreign-
erS. In consequence they have taken
with them the few pounds they had saved;
and I have often thought in regard to
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this question that had we kept the for-
eigners out of our mines these people we
have lost would have been in the State
to-day assisting in developing the State
asl it should be developed; whereas at

the present time we have these foreign-
ers herding in camps, anld doing nothing
whatever to advance the State.

The Minister for Mines: What has

been the increase of foreigners during
the past few yearsl

Mr. GOUIRLEY: I cannot say. I am
desirous of obtaining this report, and I

am advancing these argumients why this
report should be presented. I do not
know whether the Minister himself has
any particular liking for foreigners. I
am sure I have not. We find, so far as

Kalgoorlie and Boulder are concerned,
some 50 or 60 per cent, of the men em-
ployed in getting timber are foreigners.
I say they have deprived those of our

own flesh and blood of employment, and

on these grounds I am strongly Opposed
to the jintroductioni of foreigners into our

mines. I have brought this question for-

ward with the purpose of subsequently

brin ging down legislation to prevent so

large a number of foreigners having em-

ploymenlt in our mines-
Mr. Holman: I second the motion.

The MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
fl. Gregory) : In dealing with this ques-

tion I want, in the first place, to point

out that in, the event of the motion being

carried, it w~ill be absolutely impossible
foi- the Mines Department to get the de-

sired information.
Mr. Gourley: well, get it approxi-

mately-
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Had

thle notion asked that the information
should he obtained at some later date. it

would he possible, perhaps.: but to find

out the number of foreigners engaged at
some past date is entirely impossible.

Mr. Seaddan: Make it the 31st October
,and take a census.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do
not think I could do it. But I want to
impress upon the House that it is quite
inipossible to get the numhers as at a
prIevious date. I thought the hon. linew-
her would have taken the House into his

confidence and explained exactly why he
was desirous of having this information.

Mr. Gourley: To what date would you
agree?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I am
not agreeable at all, as I shall point out.
I oppose tile motion. If hon. members.
wvill take their minds back to 1904 when
we heard a great deal of the large influx
of foreigners into Western Australia
and the necessity for action being
taken, by the Government to pro-
tect the welfare iof our own workmen,
it will be remembered that 1, as well
as other lion. members, was very anxious
that, if it were found that a large
number of these foreigners were coming
jnto Westerni Australia and robbing our
own me!) of employmient we should im-
miediately provide legislation to protect
our own workmen. Similar legislation
was passed inl Germany some years ago)
when it was found that there was a large
influx of wvorkmien from Hungary into the
coal mines oif Germany. Germany
passed laws enacting that there should
not be more thani a certain percentage of
aliens inl proportion to their own people
working in these coal mines. Thinking
there was something more than a mere
election cry i'i the statements being made
inl 1904 we appointed a commission to
inquire into the question raised. The
commission took very exhaustive evidence
onl this question, and on the question of
bringing foreigners here under contract.
Thle commission reported that so far As.
they could range. the number oif foreign-
ers then working in our mines was 4.1.3
p)er cent. of the entire number of mniners
working in western Australia.

Ur-. Scaddan: Bilt the percentage it?
some (if the munes is very high.

The MINISTER FOR MTNES: Yes,
it is exceedingly high; in some cases it
is over 30 per: cent. I hadl expected that
the hl. nicmnber would endeavour to show
that there was a necessity for soine legis-
lation of this sort. Hon. members must
remember that for inlspector.% to g&
through all the ojinas-and I presume the
lion. menimnber w-ants, something in thie nat-
'ire of a eensus taken-and ascertain how
mniy foreigniers were working oil a given
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date Would mean considerable expense.
And we would have to get special authior-
ity from Parliament to obtain such report.
In thle legislation we have just passed
dealing with the mnines: regulations it
is provided-

(Sitting~t suspenided from 6J.5 to 7.8O

Interreeptwan by Standing. Order,

Air. Sl'EVtER: By Staiiding Order
214 it is necessary after two houirs for
a Motion to be moved to continue tile
dismussion of moetions, otherwise the
Rouse must proceed to the Orders of the
I lay. As I have had previously to inter-
rupt mnenbers speaking at the expiration
ti( the two hours. I think it is more eonl-
v0jnient for mlembers to deal with ithe
motion at this stage. We have hitherto
been followingP the practice of running
the full two lonrs, but I think it would be
inure c onvenient if the Minister in charge
wyould mnove the necessary motion at this

stV.
Mr. Seaddaii : The Standing Order

was framed when the House adjourned
fo~r tea at 6.30 ?

Ur. SPEAKER: Yes.
On miotion by the Minister for Works

niotions continued.

.Resumed.

The MTINIS'lER, FOR MINES: Be-
forwe tea t was pointing out that it was im-
limssiblt' for the Minesq Department to
have a census made of the numnber of for-
eignmers engaged in our mines onl the 31st
.-July last, and that ceamn now it would be
impossible to have at census wvitlhout special
legislation In enable us to get the informs-

ion soughit hr thme motioin. I was also i'm-

marking that f thought ain hon. ninber
in moving a motion of this sort in face of
I 1w reports la id on tile Table in 19104 iii
rez-ard to the number of foreigners enl-
g2agetl ini our mines would have endear-
oared to show thud there is now a greater
rnmber employed than there was some
years previously' . I hare no mecans of
refuting thle statemnent that there are
mo(re Italiamas than A ustrians emiployedl
io-day thaii thmere were in 1904: but lie

statnistical Jbnlracl Mlowsi that ill Jana-
ar, 1905. we had only 4S] Italians in
tlet State.

Mr. H-olnman: There were inure theu
that emiploy' ed on the (Great Fingal at
the tinlie.

The MINIST ER FOR MINES: Theser
figures mar h e wrung. I do not know,
hill. aeolrilig to the Abstract in -January,
1909. the nundier of italiatis in thle State
was uiv 4.55. so that according to these
records, apparently there are ewer Ital-
tans illt11e State ti-iiav than there were
in 1.904.

Mtr. Scadian: That mainy arriv~e every,
ye0.'

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Ut
hhs hFreo suggested by some members that
it woiuld lie advisable to alter the date and
to have a census taken at some later date
so as to1 obtain fuill[ particulars as to the
nnilier of foireigners, engaged iii our
mines; b ut in the first place', it woold
mecan an expense for thie inspectors to he
able to) take thie census all over the State
(il n le day, and in the second plac
special legislation would lie needed. There
is no legislation on thea statute-book that
would enable nas ii go to the mines and
deimind lists of the inmes or a eeiisux
Showing tle inationality of the anon ciiin-

pluyed. [ iteuinri thlis to shiow the Futlil-
ity of the imninejit suggested, because;c
Of lire iiuploNSsibilit -V of enrilying it ouit iii-

lS pecial legislation were passed to en-
able it to lie donle. What I Pr'opose5 tel

the lion. tueraher. and what 1 think will
nieet his views. and the views of thev hon.,
members opposite is different. I take it
that the desire of thea mover of the motion
is to try to get some authentic informla-
tion. as anthentic as we can get, or a
spectial CeIStiS to find out the inumbher of
fooreigniers engaiged in the v-arious mines,
and 1 a1m snre that it is not his object
to have this information obtained from
all the little mnines, because it would cost
a great dieal of money for the inspectors
to travel through the outlying country
and find out the number employ eil onl
Iwinles eniployinlg perhaps one or two for-
eig-ners only. I am willing to ma~ke the
number emplo~yed Unlderground smtaller:
bitt what we want is to eomno
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to some conclusion as to whether there is
aT, undue number of foreigners employed
on our big mines. Therefore I suggest
that I should instruct the inspectors to
make inquiry as speedily as possible and
report on the number of foreigners em-
ployed on any mine employing ten men
underground, and also on the total num-
lber of employees on such mines.

Mir. Bath: .Would that be at the time
of the report?9

The MINISTER FOR MINES: For
instance if the Sons of Owalia mine is ex-
amined one day it would be quite possible
that the Lancefield mine, or the mines at
Menzies, Malcolm, or Kookynie would not
be examined for a week or a fortnight
later. There certainly would be delay in
that direction, and I do not see how I
could ov'ercome it without considerable
expense. If the hon. member desired it
I might send a request to the various
mine managers asking them if they would
send the information, but if they did so
it would be simply out of courtesy, and I
am sure it would not have the same weight
in the House as if the reports were ob-
tained by the inspectors. I am quite
content to adopt either course. If the
mover of the motion thinks it would be
wiser to send out this circular letter to
the managers asking them to give lists5
showing the number of persons em-
ployed as well as the number if
foreigners, so that we could arrive
at a percentage, I shall do so. On
the other hand I am prepared to instruct
the inspectors to prepare a report as
speedily as possible for me to let me know
from their own observations and from
their examinations of the books of the
mines the number of foreigners employed.
I hope the lion, member will withdraw the
motion, of course conditionally that some
effort will be made by' the department to
try to carry out that which he really de-
sires, that is, to ascertain the percentage
of foreigners working on the mines.

Mr. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret):
I am pleased the member for Leonora
has brought forward this motion, not-
withstanding the figures quoted by the
Minister. One who travels thr-ough the
hack country in our mining areas cannot

fail to be struck by the number of for-
eigners employed on our mines. I do
not confine my remarks to the Golden
Mile, it is the Golden Mile that bringse
down the average to such a low propor-
tioui, but out in the outlying districts
where one mining company-I speak of
Bewick, M~oreing & Co.-operates, we
will find a very large percentage of
foreigners employed underground and
against the Mining Act. Men are em-
ployed underground who cannot speak
the English language. I say this
in the interests of the workers under-
ground generally, irrespective of what
their nationality may be. Men work-
ing underground where explosives are
used, wvho cannot understand the
English language, endanger not only
their own lives but the lives of others who
are working there who do understand the
English language. I have worked under-
ground with men who could not speak a
word of English. When you are firing
out a face, it is the custom before you
split your fuse to warn those in the vicin-
ity that you are firing it. "Fire" is the
term used. All understand it who under-
stand the language, but when there are
men there who do not understand the lan-
guage it is useless crying ont ''Fire."
They do not leave their work when
everyone else has left the danger spot.
That was eight or nine years ago.
before I came to Parliament, and I
knowv it happens in a larger degree
now, because Bewick, Moreing & Co.,
who are so favourable to this class
of labour, were not operating in so
many districts then as they are to-da 'y.
Wherever they operate outside the Golden
Mile they have a large proportion of men
wvorking underground *ho do not under-
stand the language and who are a source
of danger to others working there. Fig-
tires were quoted by the Minister with
reference to the Royal Commission of
1904. It is a bye-word in the back coun-
try as to the procedure of the Commis-
sioner. No doubt the Commissioner con-
ducted his inquiry in as straightforward
and as proper a manner as any gentle-
man could do it; but understanding no-
thing about the habits and customs of the
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country, when be saw such names onr the
pay sheet as, Jones, Dooley, Murphy or
Sandersui. he conicluided they were En-
gisbm en.

The Mfinister for Mlines: The Com-
mission contained Air. Carr who was
president of the miners' association.

Mr. TAYLOR: The Commission I am
speaking of was composed of only one
man-Con-missioner Roe. The Minister
is confusing the Commission on Ventila-
tion with thle Royal Commission inquir-
ing into the foreigners.

The Minister for 'Minles: 're [?Oyal
Commission onl fiiirig was c-omiposed (of
Mr. Mtontgoriiry. tire State Mining -En-
gineer': Mr-. H-ewitson of the I'vanlhoe
Mine. and Mr. hbili Carr, who was presi-
dent of the ilunes' union it K-atgOorlie.

Mr,. Bath:- Mr. R~oe was appointed by
the Pederail Governmient a special coi-
missioner tin inquire into tire saine ques-
tion, and [ gaive evidence before him.

The Minister tor MNines: We are talk-
ing now of the Commission of 1.904.

Mr-. TAYL[OR : The inquiry that Mr'.
Hoc conducted is, the Commission that 'I
ant referring tip. I pointed tit that Mrl..
Roe as a special erllnnisionler coniducted
his investigations oin the lines that ally
straiglitforwa rd a r id honourable manl
would do, but lie was n itaen lst inied to thle
habits arid eustonrms in that pairt of the
'oitry, and I believe he took it for

-rainted that all thie namies appearing' ott
ire roll were thomse of Englishmenci.

The Attorney General : Another insult
to 1 relanld.

Mr. TA YLO H: Ireland has had inany
insults, lint it is ("lne of those fertile coini-
tries that it can stand it. We can only
hark hack to the ease tried iii Kalgoomlie
last Frida y where tenl witnesses were ex-
aiined. and tlIre presiding judgeo said
they could not understanrd English. In
order that I mlay 114ii be In isnulderst od
1 will quote frornil 0i rePitr't Wvhich appealr--
ad in the Katyjoorlie Mhrc'r'. It wvas tlie
trial 4o1 M %atte" Casiellanii. This marn was
dviiargccl with Ittiurder, and tilie Witnesses
weho C'noe before flire benich had ilneir evi-
dencee ic i el-rieted. M1r. .1 rstice Bitrnside
inutietl n1i ill r iteM' words, fdi-s inglie

.1prisonier :' tAnd vmai eatiriot speak Ell--

lisli? Accused: A little h. Hli, NTon-
ou11r: The law requires that You should all
speak arid understand English, I have
mad about. tenl before mne latcl- and not
(ine of ilceri has been able to speak Eng-
lish. If yo had been able to speak
Eiigl1iSh youl WO~ld have understood better
ilie prioceedinigs hlere to-day. Yon must riot
lise- 'our knife against your feihiw-coun-
urvmen whil you are under thle protec-
tioni of tire Britishi lw. Accused : Ex-
euse mie, 1 c(it? not undlerstatid what you
say." The Ire iim iinleti'd His H-coour 's; re-
mnarks were irrietI meted to the ar-rinsed by
Mi'. Gimriudii a local Italian resident. His
Hc'rimur': "You iursi riot irse your knife
ajgainst yomir fel hru-eon i rvni en oir any-
one else whilst y'ort ir tinder tire protee-
tioti toI. (lie Blritish law, 1'ou have had a
v'ery narrow escape. ifI thle -uny hlad
toiirl 30cr gmilt'v 01' miurder. you wouild
hanve sitfered the extiemie penalty for
your offenice.' All these nien were wotrk-
tig mi dergrrundi c at thle LaneiieMeld illre.
1 do nr stippose tiler' are t lie only' ten.
inert thore whIo ean rot speak Er ughish.
Spikirig ahoot Niavara mind tile Minis-
cr's oni electorate, there are theme a

lartge lniop~ortiori of foreigners engaged in
iniil. opeoratioins who cannlot speak Elg-

lisli. I know of two in my own electo-
r-ate at- Kooriikvc Thterec is (inc etplover
who iii Ili iwr'ii evi clenee befor re tire At'-
bitri-nUon ii out at Leono0r'u sota e twelve
oir einzhteei rioithis ago in a case in which
I appeared for the mnen. under croiss-ex-
anlinatiori zaid that hie uvork-ed with
rather rnot'e I talianis undergioutid than lie
(lid onl thle suit'mce. Thai was Mr. ill or,
Mirrin. Hie said it was necessary , vn keep
a rialorit frf ot-eigrieis uinderg-outd.
and I wanited to know the reasons11. H e
r-eplied quite frankly, "So that liv lrrv will
riot pitt their heads together: thle y don't
understand as, a Biritisher does'' There
is proof winy these inert were employed
ruiwler'grOnnd.

Mri. ileitrrunn :T 'fr- rimight be em
pllci to comply witlh the reguilations if
they were tnot employe unegrud

Air. TS.YLOR1 : I ain reaminded tliat
thley, woruld conic under the regulations.
Th'lei'e wvas nio nec-essit- for that. All that
Ire wanted themn for was that fiex inighit
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be instrumental in reducing the wages,
because they did not understand the Ian-
gange. We know well that when foreign-
ers are in Western Australia and have
been in the State sufficiently long to learn
the language they a're just as staunch and
as true men to stick up for their rights
as others are. The only time they are a
menace is when they cannot speak Eng-
lish, and it is at that stage that the em-
ployers take advantage of them. The only
way to get anl accurate statement of the
fact would be to appoint a comnmtssionecr
and instruct him to interview each shift
as it camne off, and then find how many
foreigners were working on that shift
and bow many were unable to speak Eng-
lish. Those who were unable to speak
English were the real danger, and if the
commissioner did that onl the three shifts
we would know exactly what the numbers
were.

The Minister for Mines: Take the Sons
,if (iwalia mime. There is a union there.
[s it not possible for any alan of that
uon to give information to the inspec-

tor as to the number working under-
ground who cannot speak English!

Mr. fleitinann: That has been done at
lDay Dawn and it is ineffective.

Mr. TAYLOR: .I have been informed
that proceedings similar to those men-
tioned by file Mlinister have been taken,
with little or no effect. The fact has been
brought tinder notice times out of num-
ber. If the Minister leads the reports of
the proceedings lie will find that this very
qiuestion has been a hone of contention.

The Minister for Mines: We have asked
them to Trive information to the inspector
and the warden, and they have declined.

Mr. TAYLOR: I do not desire to con-
tradict the Mfinister. The workmen would
be in a very unpleasant position if they
did that.

The 'Minister for Mines: The secre-
tary of thle union could do it.

Mr. TAYLOR: The only person who
could do it would be the secretary of the
union, who was beyond the reach of the
employer. The Mlinister knows that it a
workman underground wade matters oh-
jectionable to the employer by giving i n-
formlatijon to the inspector of mines,

which ill the opinion of the employer
,vUuld hamper him in the operation of
his industry, the man would be going
along the road with his swvag on his back.

The Minister for Mines: We have asked
the secretary.

Mr. TAYLOR: That is not what 1 have
been informed, and I know well that this
kind of thing was going on at the Lance-
field before the mine closed down two
years ago. 1 hanVe not been there since
they re-started operations , but I am in-
formed that now it is worse than ever.
This ease coming under my notice 'in
Saturday made more apparent to me the
nec~essity f or the Government to do some-
thing to protect thle men-those who can-
nlot speak English. As for the number of
Italians who arc in the State, the figum6
given by the Minister are absurd, be-
cause I venture to say there is a greater
number of foreigners employed wood-
rutting aKurawang alone.

The Minister for Mines: [ only dealt
with Italians.

Mr.TAYLOR: In (iwalia and in my
own electorate there are considerably
more Italians than 308 or 405. 1 find
rroin(lhe Statistical Abstlraci, that for
the Year ended 30th June, 1909, 29
Italian males and 23 Ttalian females ar-
rived in the State. The number of Aims-
trians was 151.

The Minister for Mlines: how many
left?

Mr. TAYLOR: I wun dealing with the
number that arrived.

IMr. Collier: There i., in excess of 123
arrivals over departures.

Mr. TAYLOR: There are 408 in tihe
State. according to the Minister's state-
men t. Austrians also rank amiongst tho.e
wino do not understand the language and
who are emiployed in mfines. They coline
wvithin the scope of the motion muoved hy'
the member for Leonora. It is necesstar'
wHie we :are oil this subject we should
go into the matter thoroughly. Every
communication I receive from the back-
country, whether from my own electorate
ohr not,' contains complaints from secre-
taries of unions regarding the influx in
the mines of foreigners, who are unable
to speak the English language, and ex-
pressing wonder a to how they creep in.
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If one goes to the railway station after
the arrival of! a steamer be will find these
mnen makingp straight fur the goldfields.
Find if they are asked where they are
-oing, they reply "choppa de wood." If
one1 says "Good morning" to them, they
reply "'eboppa de wood." If on the gold-
fields they are asked what they are doing
they reply "shovel de mulflock." Wher-
ever they go they are found work, and
our own workmen may often be seen
earryiug their swags looking for work.
Tfhe member for, Fremantle in the Federal
Parliament is responsible in a large de-
gre, and more than any other individual
ii, the State, for the importation of these
in and finding them employment. I do
iiot. know whether his affection is so
gretat for them now as it was before the
si niggle in cmninection with wood-cutting
in Kalgoorlie twelve months ago, when
the Ttalians would not swing into line
with thre eniployrs. At that time when
there was trouble between the employers
anid [lhe workmen, and when the latter
were not getting- fair play, the Italians
stood side by side with them. That was
ontly because there was a suffiient num-
her of Italians who could speak the lEng-
lish language and their own language as
well, and they put the true position be-
fore those of their countrymen who could
niot understand. They all realised then
that their Iproper place was onl the side
of those entgaged in the indnstry, namely,
the Woodcutters' Union. Had not the
position beeni placed before those who
were not able to Speak the language. no
dloubt we would have found them on the
side of thre emnloyers. That is not so
bad as putting themn to -work under-
groundl, where they are surrounded by
Lgreat danger- and where the danger is
accentuated by the fact that they cannot
speak the English language. Any mem-
lier on the other side of the House who
hias expericiice of mining operations
kn1ows what I say to he the absolute
truth. But T am tired of the Minister
p'arleyinfg with the question. This House
should emphasise the necessity of having
the position put truly before the country.
it is idle to say foreigners, are niot em-
piloyed. I say they are not employed so
much about the Golden 'Mile, where the

eyes of the people are upon them, but
out in the back country where the em-
ployers have better opp~ortunities and fa-
cilities to put them onl to work and where-
the ag-itation is niot s;o strong against
themn. they are put on. At Day Dawn it
u-as. found that there were so many for-
eigners to thle detrimient of the people of
the district, that tie old miners were to
lbe seen carrying their swags and new
arrivals from Italy and Austria were
going onl and taking the work. The same
tim is occurring at Owalia to-day, and
al Lancefield, in my electorate. I would
vrmind the Minister- that the people wilr
no longer remain silent and submit them-
selves to this kind of thing. This country
will stand it no longer. I have no desire
to, do those foreigners an injury. I want
ito he perfectly clear on the point that
they are a danger to those who are work-
mug, with them when they cannot speak
the lanlguage, and when the law says they
should do so. I say it is the duty of the
inspectors to faithfully represent the
position to the head of their department.
I1 know the Minister controlling a big
departmeint has not the time and the op-
p~ortunity of staying about a mining
town for a week or two to see the men
going off work, or to see the men in the
hotels and wvalking about the streets. The
Minister has mA,> that opportunity; hie is
too busily engaged in the adruimistratiun
ohr his; deparmitlent, hut when the fact is
brought hitnim to) hiin the Minister could
take action. 'rhe Minister has gone to
the trouble 4f having mining rules and
reguilations printedI. and by Act of Par-
liainent they Mumst be in a conspicuous
place Onl thle surface of the mine, and in
a colmspieii'ms place where these men are
working on a mine, so tihat they can read
them. ThatL ought to appeal to thre Mfini-
ster himself. There is a set of regula-
tions for tlie protection of thie workers,
yet a number of amen workingl on these
inines cannot read these rules and regula-
tions. Does it not seem strange to safe-
gruardl people by putting imp regulations
which they cannot read. That is no safe-
guard. The whole question has reached
such a stage now that I hope the Minister
will zo a hit farther than lie has done,
and try to bring about a faithful settle-
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mjent in acconrcre with the motion which
has been moved].

MNr. BATH (Brown Hill): I think the
M\inister for Mines hans misinterpreted
the statistics, because those which hie
has read apply only to immigrants to
and eigrants from Western Australia
recorded dnriiig the six months ended
onl the 30th June. 1909. It has no re-
ference to the total number that is here.

'[lie Minister [or Mfines: r got the
figures as T eanto into the House 'after
cea.

Mr. BATH: One has only need to have
had experience with the Kurrawmng and
other wood lines in tile vicinity of Eal-
goorlie to knowv that in these localities
alone there are more than tlic, nutmber
mentioned by the Minister. The point I
wish to emphasise in regard to this dis-
mission is this: the great obstacle to
secure reliable informiation tnot only onl
this poinit, but in regard to other inatitcrs
hasi been that the Minister has evinced too
tmuch anxiety to disprove statements madle
by m~emubers, because those members hap-
pented to be on this (Opposition) side
raibber than to display aiiy anxiety to
secure inforniation. During the course of
the trouble onl the wood line which caused
a cessation of the work, and which if it
had been continued] would have meant a
considerable loss not only to the gold-
fields butl to the whole State of Western
Australia, I h~ad some opport unity of
coining in to contact with the men ein-
ployed oil the various wood lines, and on
no previous occasion ]lave J had the dif-
fivty of the situation So vividly im-
pressed on my mind as dutring the period
that trouble continued. When it wa s
thoughlt that file matter hadl been happily
adjusted, and every thing arrainged for
the men to resume work, [ had( a call ft
time Lakeside wood line, and found it

ileessry o g out there one nighit. when
otherwise I should have been going to bed.
and to spend the whole night in travel-
ling to the camip where the men were em-
ployed with a view of adjusting the diffi-
cult 'y on thle next day. When' I arrived
there I found that the whole trouble was
due to thle difficulty of dealing with the
large foreign element employed on thle

wood lines, and to such an extent had the
incursion of the aliens been permitted to
growv that when it came to a questioa of
difficulties between the Italians and Aus-
trians it wvas (,iI a question of adjusting
the work between them without any' room
for the BrilIisher who happened to lie onl
the scene. Thie only oj ening- they would
permit. so far as thle British workmen was
conv('t] ed, was t hat they sh ouldI cart file
wood andI all the rest, the cutting and
loadinjg, anad olier grades of thle work
wvere to 12 Iperfom ed by ] Inalians and
Ausitrianus. wvith a sprinkling of other
oatiomtalities incluided. The diflhieluty that
prtesentedl itself' was Ilia(t Ihere was an
ab solue i mpIossibhilit y to mnake eveti the
termns of thn' settlement known, (t get ally
iinderstaliding froln theta as to how they
le'-a tded it. When L returned I told the
emiployers, is- thle proprietors of that
wvoodl line t hat the trouble throughl which
hex' hod just passed and which had been

adj j isted. iiilit reenur the next week or
thle next inojith. fihe difIifiulties, preseintedl
by the employment of so many foreigners
was something that made sikes possible
at ainy moment, and no surety of a con-
tinuance of the work. As a matter of
fact a few months liter wve found the
trouble resumned oni thle Kurrawang wood
line, and was only adjusted by the help
of thle police and, I. think, the niagistrate
for the Kahto orlie and the Boulder area.
As far as this inquiry is concerned, on
pitCIuls occasions when the ucessity for

goine action by the Mines Department
had beet emiphasised by menihers on Ihis
(Opposition) side, the Minister had a]-

ways evinced a desire to distrust tle
.statements made by members onl this side.
1. undertake In say that if the contrary
spirit were shown aind the Minister said
lie wvould have at thorough inqui ry into
tis and find out the truth, and impress
this view (oin the officers of the depart-
tent. thiere would be no difficulty in the
gnattet', and he would secure reliable in-
fornmation. That is the poinit that should
be impressed onl the oficers who wilt con-
duct this inquiry, and no Tegrard whatever
paid as to which nmember. or front what
side of the House the motion is monved,
should lie taken in to con.sidert ion. I
wvant to say here that in Western Aus-
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tralia. as in other parts of the Commnon-
wealth, there are nmnny persons of these
natinnalitirs who hare proved their worth
ast citizenis,' and we want to create no pre-
judice against them; and so tong as a
itan of European nationality comes here
without any concerted effort on the part
of the employers to bring him here to the
exclusion of other nationalities, so long
azi they evince a desire to take their
chance, and to take an interest in Aus-
tralia's future, there would be no diffi-
culty- presented by members on this side
(of the Rouse, bitt the fact that certain
emrployers wherever they happened to ob-
tamn control of the mines almost immedi-
ately proceed to employ these men to the
exclusion of others in search of work, and
against whom no reasonable comnplaint
bass been urged--so long as thisr occurs,
there will be this bitterness of feeling
and complaint against the influx of these
persons. Apart from the view we may
take, as Alinisterialists; or nmembers of the
Opposition, we ought to use our endea-
yours to create such a cor-dial feeling to
those who happen to come here from
European countries and assist themn to
take their places as citizens amongst uts:
bint. when at body of nen find that when
certain employers take control of a mnine,
that they are squeezed out, and men of
foreig-n nationalitie-s come in, and are
preferred, we have that resentment, and
it is bad for the community, and it has
led to the scenes that have occurred from
time to time at Owalia. and on the Mar-
tison. I had an opportunity. during the

visit of the Premier to the Murchison to
insp~ect Meekatharra. and the vicinity, of
going down the Great Fingal mine, and
the Premier mnust have been impressed
with the fact that a considerable percent-
age of aliens were employed in that mine.
We found, ton, that there must be some
iniducemnent for the employers to employ
these, and if we looked further, we found
probably the reason for that employment
in the report submitted by Dr. Blanch-
ard wherein he states that the greater
number of cases of miners' complaint,
that is phthisis occurred amongst the
foreigners employed on the Great Fingal
wnine. It is in evidence that they are not
so regardful of their welfare and not so

insistent onl conditions of sanitation and
ventilation as perhaps the British workers
a re . therefore,' their services are preferred
to Britisher,. That is not a condition to
lbe deszired. I think if the Minister wilt
get rid of tlw idea of any party aspect
front this motion, and will give credit to
the hon. member who introduced it for a
desire to get at the truth, and will give
credit for a desire to remove friction and
resentment, we can get information that
will he of use to members of the Rouse
ini guliding us as to the course of action
we should take. That the position at the
present titte is unsatisfactory, one needs
go. no further than the report, or rather
the statement which the member for
Mount Margaret read as to the remarks-
of Mr. Justice Burnside in connection
with the Lancefield case. That shows
there is an unsatisfactory position there,
and if it exists at the Lancefleld mine it is
a fairly logical argumient that it will exist
in other communities where the same-
firmn operate, and aliens are preferred to
Britishersq. Under these circumstances I
hope the retun will be made as complete
as possible, and that the Minister will
urge on his officers to give the fullest in-
formation possible on this question.

The Minister for Mines: Will the mover
of the mnotion accept the statement T made
to-day?9

Mr. GIOURTEY: In view of the state-
ment mande by the Minister that lie will in-
struct the inspectors to obtain a report,
I ask permission to withdraw the motion.
I trust that the report the Minister wilt
instruct the inspectors to make will beL
as fall as possible in regard to the nuni-
her of foreigners working at the present
time.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I
Will endeavour to have the return pre-
pmared before the Mfines. Estimates are
uinder consideration. When the vote for
the inspectors of mines. is being dealt
with 'I' hope mnembers. will have that re-
turn before them so that they can then
discuss the whole question. I would like
to impress this on members: we have
legislation dealing with the employment
of men nnderzround who cannot speak
English. and I want to see that carried
out in its entirety. I would urge members
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who reipresent i ~udfields constituencies to
impress upon [lie secretaries of the unions
that when they find eases of foreigners
working underground they will let us
know and give uts something we can go
on. If the inspectors are not doing their
ditty in this respect steps will be taken to
replace them by someone else.

Motion, by lenve. withdrawn.

PI'BL1 C SERVICE, INCREMENTS
AND CILASSIFICATION.

Mr. BATH (Brown Hill) : fit view of
the fact that neg-otiations are proceeding
between members representing the Public
Service and the Government in regard to
the questions of tile payment of annual
increments and the classification, and the
fact also that the committee represents
the whole of the Civil Service and not
merely' the members of the Association.
I do not intend to proceed with the mo-
tion I have tabled in regard to this ques-
tion.

MOTIONz - NinNEs ItGQA'rIo..
TO DISALLOW.

Mr. SCADDAN (Ivanhoe) moved-
That an address be presented to His

Excellency the Governor praying that
the addition to the general rules under
Regulation 4 of the Mines Regulation
Act, 1906, made inl pursuanace of See-
tion 6iS thereof, and appearing in the
"Government Gazette" for February~
-1?., 1.908. be disallowed.

lie said: I desire to say ait the outset
that had I any knowledge of time fact that
the regulation was, gazetted in Feburary,
1908, 1 would have taken action last year
to have obtained the sanction of this
H1ouse to present a petition to the Gov-
erment piray' ing that it be disallowed.
To-night 1 wvant the Minister to tell the
House how it comes about that appar-
ently 110 one in the State with the excep-
tion of the publishers of the Government
Gazette, Ihe officers Of the Mines Depart-
ment, and perhaps the Chamber of Mines,
had any idea of the fact until May of
this year that the regrulation was gazetted
in February, 1908. I would like to know

what prompted the Mines Department to
publish in the Kalgoorlie Miner in May
of this year a regulation which had been
in operation for Over twelve months.
When we remember thait every man work-
ing underground in any mine in Western
Australia is responsible for the due car-
rying- out (r all the regulations under
this Act, as well as those uinder the pro-
visions of the M1ining Act. itself, it is
essential that every regulation made
should lie promptly despatched to every
mine. amid posted there for the informsn-
tion of every ani employed. Why was
not( suchl a c-ourse adopted in connection
with t.his megutlation,? What. prompted
the Mtinister to make the regulationl?
Be tld tile Idiners' Association, when
they, obljected 1(o Ihis regulation, that it
'vas promulgated after very careful con-
sideratlion.

The Ailimmistem for Works: What is the
I egu tat ion?

.Alr. SCi\ DAN: It is as follows:
"Ine Regulation Act, 1906.--

lDepartmnent of Mines. Perth, 5111
February, 1908,-495/07.--His E'x-
cellency the Governor, with the
advice of the Executive Council,
has been pleased to make the follow-
ig, addition to the general rules
under Regulation 4 'The Mines Regu-
lation Act, 1906': to take effect from
1st March. 1.908.-H. Gregory, Mnis-
ter for Mines.

Regulation 4.
39. No person shall enter any shoot

or. pass umderground in which ore, rock,
inullock, or sand has become jammed
or hung uip, for the purpose of exam-
ining or- freeing thle said pass or shoot,
unless all other practicable means have
been previously taken Of causing tWe
ore, inullock, or sand to run or hecoine
free. Before any person enters such
shoot or pass, the fact of its being ne-
cessary to do so shall be reported to
the manager 01r to the person for the
time being in Charge of the under-
ground mining work, and the work of
freeing tile said shoot or pas shall be
done tinder his instructions. Every
case of any person having to enter
such shoot or pass shall be reported to
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the inmaager and entered in the record1
book."

On the face of it, to those who have not
a practical knowledge of mining, this
regulation might appear an excellent one,
for its effect seems to ble that if a shoot
becomes jammed the manager or some
other responsible person should he pre-
sent to issue the necessary instructions;
but when I say that 90 per cent. or more
oif tile miners engaiged underground would
rather leave their jobs any day than pro-
Ceed uip a shoot hung uip, and in fact
would leave joining altogether-.[ would
do That myself-they will recognise it is
absurd to make a reguilation of this ase-
tire. Was the Minister prompted to
make this regulation owing to at reqjnest
made by men employed in the mines?
Did they request this for their protec-
tion? I understand that such is the only
reason for making reguilations tinder the
Act. It so who made the request for the
regulationY When the Minister replies
we will find, I expect, that someone else
than the men emplioyed underground
made the request.

Mr. Johnson: You will find nothing.
Mr. SCADDAIK: We should find some-

thing, according to life reply of the Mill-
ister to the meii when comiiplaining about
Lie regildatiton. Tbu Minister ii. reply to
a letter received by the Mines Depart-
men t fromt tie sec-retary 13 the K a goor-
lie aind Boulder Federated Miners' Union
dated May 31st of this year wrote-

"Referring to your letter of May 31
eonveoyirig a protet by your union
against the recent addition to general
rules under Regulation 4 of the Mines
Regulation Act ithl reference to clear-
ing shoots or- passes, I have the hlonour
by direction to say that the matter was
very carefully inquired into before the
regulation was framned."

Where were the inquiries made, and( who
malde them?~

The Preinier: Did not he consult you?
Mr. SCAUDAN. le never consults

me in these matters unless hie is certain
beforehand that I will agree with him.
There was an occasion when the Minister
asked me to consult lzim with regard to
the Mines Regubation Bill. but I care-

fitllv avoided doing so a, I wvould :;,,r
commit myself before the Ill was re-
veived in this I-ouse. During the discus-
sion on the Bill here the M-Ninister said he
would be pleased to recei'-e lay.) assist -

aleif? miakinzg it a workable measure,
hutl whni I profferedi ny assistance in the
sh~ape of somne 60 or 70 amendments.
which I tho ugh t shlo uIt be inserted, lie
disagreed], I think, with every one. lIn
this disagreement he was backed uptby the
Chamnber of Mines whose representatlives
wvere in the gallely of the 1-louse onl every
Occdasion w L Vhen th. Bill was tinder d1iscus-
sion Ollina inl, gbheeni in formed of the dates
o'f the debates by wire frmil the Minister.
I never received a wir-e from the Minister
askin, filc to be present onl any occasion
whenm the BHt was comnfg on for discus-
sion. fin he letltei[the Mfinister goes (,if
to say--

"Ilt 10recelts :ii attempt to ineet ai

seiouls difllIL in, nacia manner.
it being- recognised that the practice 4r
entering hIung-up' passes to clear them
is anl extremely dangerous one, but ait
the same Little eases not uncommonlyi
occuir where no other course of actiwn
is reasonaiby practicable."

I wfat to lake the stri ngest possihie oh-
jetion ti that. I suppose thle Minister
wvas prompted in that (directioni by the
State M1ining Engineer or- some other per-
son. I decline to accept that auithority'
however high it may be. There are other
means by which safety could be insturedi.
The life of an individual is of much more
concerni to mc than any so-called reason-
able means of clearing a shoot. I would
rather see the pass cleared by taking the
stone out of the top by a bucket and
windlass than see a manl go uip in hanging'-
rock in the nature proposed by the regii-
lotion. The letter continues: -

"Tme regulation allows the entern-
of passes only ats a last resort and re-
fjuires it only to he carried out under
the direct inlstrulctions and at the re-
spionsibility of the mine official."

I would not mind if the responsibility
rested on the mine manager. If the regu-
lation provided that the mine manager if
he desired to clear the shoot should go up)
against it I would not coniplain so much.
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for he would never go uip. However uin-
practical hie might be lie would never do
that. The reason .1 object so strongly is
that the reg-ulation is in a sense nothing-
short of absolute manslaughter. It would
be far better to have the old conditions-
that men could exercise their owun free
will, and it they declined to (to work of
that kind could not be compelled to do it,
Under the regulation the mianager can
order a maii to do this work . and he would
be protected by the regulation. Lie could
use it as a lever, for all personal respon-
sibility is removed from the manager and
thrown on the Mines Regulation Act.
which is a dead letter. The letter con-
eludes-

"The responsibility is clearly laid up-
on thie nianager arid his staff to see that
all other practicable means of freeing
the pass. have been tried, and in the
face of this it cannot be supposed that
they wilt neglect to take such mneans as
in the event of an accident it could he
usually' shown if they had tailed to try
them. It appears to the Minister that it
will be only in the most cxtreme cases
that any manager will allow a man to
go into suich a pass, and] lie cannot uin-
derstand how your union has arrived
at the opinion that 'in framing this
regulation there has been no regard for
the life and limbh of the working. miner,
but rather to free the company fromt
anyix responsibility that miight eveiit-
ate.'- (Sgd.) 1-. S. King, secretry
for M,\ines."

I want toi endorse the last paragraph)1 of'
the letter, and say that if the Minister
promulgated thie reguilation knowingly
and with a practical knowledge of the
working- of the mines and of the great
dangers oh' clearing these passes wien
once huing up, lie had absolutely no re-
gard for the life and limb of the mien em-
ployed in the mines.

"Mr. Heitrnann : One man was killed
st Day Dawn in that way.

Mr. SCA1)DAN: Probably that was
the reason why this regulation was
framed. f want to know% who is going to
interpret that particular section of the
regulation which says "all other reason-
able means have been adopted for clear-

in-, ltre shoot'" Why, thre muanager, the-
persn whoi is on his trio]! Until the acci-
dent happens you can say what you like,
and declare that these people ought to be
tried for marnslaughter; hut when an iii-
dividual is killed, then everybody is for,
not the peso killed, but the rnanger
who is likely to be placed on his trial for
niianslaughlter. The maniager gets out of
it by saying lie took every reasonable pre-
caution. I say that reasonable precau-
tion cannot exist when you compel a per-
son to go into a shoot that is hung rip.
I would not go there for His Excellency
the Governor, nor for King Edward him-
self. Mov life is of more value to rue, and'
so it should be with every other individual.
But under the existing conditions what is
a man to do? If lie is ordered to pro-
ccci lip that shoot hie has to do it, or go,

iti on an overstocked labour market,
where lie will walk about for weeks and ,
moreover, find himself, perhaps, in the,
position hm at I, like others have found
mylself, namely, blackballed in that par-
ticular district. I am not going to let
this sort of thing go by without entering
a strong protest against it. I say that if'
the Minister permnits this regulation to-
continue after these matters have been
brought uinder his notice, he is absolutely
regardless of the welfare of the men em-
ployed in the mnines; and I say that with
a full knowledge of what it means. It is.
nopthing- short of manslaughter to ask H

moani to proceed imp a shoot and attempt
to clear it. As everybody knows, it only
requires thme slightest keystone to hold up
a huge mass of rock; and if a person
happens to touch that smiall keystone,
which way be only two inches in diameter,
lire whole miass will come down. Under
these conditions it can he seeni how absuird
it is to ask a mnami to go up. What does
this phrase "every reasonable precaution"'
mienn9 For the most part, it is restricted
in ani attempt to bring the stuff down by
shooting. One can see that if the last
.shot has been fired just before the mian
rLoes in, the whole inass may have been
loosenedl; and ini such circumistances, it
probably comes down upon him and lie-
has no) chance whatever. I say it would
he better to abandon the mine than to.
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tufer tip lives iii this way. I trust the
House will seriously' consider this matter
and that the Minister will agree to with-
draw thie regulation.

The MINISTrER FOR MINES (ilon.
.1f. (iregory) 1 I1 iorot think there is any
neeeesNity for the 1101. miembger ti go into)
hysterics in egarId to [h is mnatter. TPhis
re-tulation "'as fragned entirely in thre in-
I crests of' Ihe menl thlemgselvyes. The hion.
igeinher wishes to know what induced rue

1.) havye thlis regoifa tion flained. Prob
ahly lie will reinenber that sonic IS
miii is ago a vecry had accident occ-uiri-ed
in tlia Great Fingal mine, -owing to at
worikman going uip in to onle of these
passes. 'here was a fall of' earth and the
ina w'as roshed, and (l ied. f immmedi-
ately referred this mlatter to the State
Miimi Engineer, asking himu to try to
discover some way in wvhich to get over
this difficulty; to try and stop the danger-
ous practice of muen going- tip into these
passes. T[hle matter was considered by Mr.
Mfomtgolne-y. and lie thoughlt the best
tfiiig .would ~be to frame a reguilation of
this kind: Firstly whgen air accident of
this sort occurred in conngection, with min-
ing, no nian should 1)0 allowed to go in to
these passes until every' effort has been
made to (-fear the pagss; and. secondly,
that it should be done under insi rigtions
from some responsible person in the mine
in order that there shall he some person
on whioni the responsibility may rest. I
feel co~nvinced that i f we were to eanciel
this regulation the Di" will have indirect
instruction given them to bring ore
down, thus throwing the responsibility on
the workpian instead of on the boss.

Mr. Seaddan: MaI~ke a regulation pre-
venting men going into the pass under
any circiumstances.

The MINISTER FOR MINES
thought the lion, member would give us
sonie idea as to what action should be
taken to secure the safety of the men
without closing up the whole of one por-
tion of the mine as he stated.

Mr. Holman : How dto tlley do in otbei-
parts of Australia?

The M1INISTER FOR 'MINES: I
tllourtht the hon. member would have told

uts that, and given an indication of the
class of legislationi we should have.

Mr. Seaddan,: I would not permit any
man to co into a shoot.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Well.
it is d]one elsewhere. I do not know bow.
with the exception of closingL uip a mine
Altogether-

mi-. raylor: No, you can remove the
ore tfrom, the top of 'the shoot.

The MINISTER FOR MiNNES: Im-
possible. In a number of mines in Wes-
tern Australia they have the shrinkage
sysleni of stoping in vogue. The rock
aibove the lending- stope is left so as to
formn a ill, and that r-ill rugns the ore
down into the pass. fit the Fingal mine
the hanging wvill is fibrous, and after ex-
posture to the weather pice of this come,
away in large lumps; in some cases
hunge pieces of rock get righit over the rill
arnd block the pass. The usuial practice. is
to send explosives uip on at long rod
and fire them with a view to clearing the
obstruction and getting the pass to
run again. ]In many instances where
they think it is secure, men go up
and make arrangements for the ex-
plosion, and try and get out of the way
in time; of coourse this is highIly ,tvange-
ous. I want to say I hat this regulation
was onilv framged in 1hle interests of the
worlkers- If I he hon,. nmember desires it.
I amt quite p-repared i o canvel the regula-
tivii. I will not oppose the notion. But in
regard to future mining there is no doubt
that some special effort will gave to be
made with a view to entirely preventing
accidents arising from the clearing of
shoots by persons getting up into the
shoot. In regard to our future work we
shieil d insist t hat in connection with all
these passes there should be a double
pass. That is not possible where they
adopt the shrinkage system. Still, wher-
ever possible in regard to future mining-
we should insist upon the double pass.
One pass of course would be for travel-
ling and the other for the conveyance of
rock. In the event of one pass being
choked, the men could go0 tip perfectly
free from dang-er; althoug-h I have heard
of the ease of a man who went tip .
double pass under such circumstances and

ont Jammed and was killed. However the
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matter ofi such i a regulIati on in regard to
our future work is under consideration
now. Still, that will not apply' to mines
swapcd by the shrinkage system; because
except for thle rilli there is really ' va pass
iii the level. However it. is not my inten-
tion tA, oppose the motion. If thie lion.
member isdesirous of having this regu-
lation cancelled I will lie only too willing
t o fall in withI his wishes. The only thing
is, I th in that if this be done we shall
have accidents, the whole responsib~ility
of which wvill fall on the workmen them -
solves. Ill conclusion I may say my ask-
lng for th is regulation was not at tine in-
stance of anly body or any person. As I
say, the idea originated when we had that
unfortunate accident in the Fingal mine
a bout 1.S months ago. I asked thie State
Miniing-l~ inoer to frame a regulation
which would avoid a repetitlion of that
dleplorable occurrence. If the regulation
hie not satisfactory I wvill accept tle Inn-
lion brought forwarad by the lion. memi-
her. I may say that if the hion. member
likes to withdraw I will cancel the regu-
lation in thle next Gazette.

Mr. HEITMANN (Cue) :I do not
think that, even the cancellation of the
regulation will overcome the trouble; be-
cause, as the Minister has pointed out, he
and his department have failed up) to
date to find means to gel over the diffi-
culty in connection with the shrinkage
stoping. It appears to mec that even the
Minister has not grasped the situation, in-
asmuch as there is not even a till in con-
nection with some of the systems of
shrinking. In the Fingal mine, as sfated
by the Minister, a fatal accident occurred
gome 18 months ago. This is one of the
reasons why the Italians are employed in
the mines of Western Australia. It is
simply because the Ttalians are forced to
do this work, which a Britisher refuses
to do. it. is wvell known that in the Fin-
.atl mine (iu more than one occasion
Britishers have refused to go into the
stopes, and the undergrround managers
have stood over the Ttalians and forced
them into the shoots. The result was
that one of them was killed. Nowv the
Miniser tells us that after one of the
men has beern killed he is going to legalise

this practice of sending men into the,
shoots, If thle Minister makes a regula-
tion pultl hag it heavy fine onl the manager~
or foreman when, a man is found going
into these shoots, he would do much bet-
ter and would get over the di fficul ty ii'
regard to the shrinking system. Tn Ben-
digo is one of the biggest and oldest
mining fields in Australia. wvhere there is
not t hat desire to ob~taiu such great pro-
fits, they arSe prepared to adopt humane
nmethiods of breaking out the store; but
lhe old system of erecting passes through-
out the stopes is not good enli 11 for
IBeviek, Nforeing & Co. or aoil v other big
comlpany operating in Western A ustralia.
They want to break out [he stone on a
grand scale: and in putting down shoots
through wvhich tile ore can be lull out,

lhecy leave out, the I ravelling, passes and
Sim ply J)ut in a Shoot. The result is a
tuam after they hlave got up two or three
hundred feet -and in <)lie case it was 270
feet in the Fingal with a had hanging
wall. With tile stone being allowed to re-
main as it is broken, and uising about
20 Ilbs. of dynamite to the one hotl we
call understand the hugh rocks that are
broken down. These rocks are allowed
to remain there, and the machine men or
tile miners work oil top of the mass
while the ore is taken out of tile shoot
at the level below. It is only natural that
these hutge pieces oif stonie are going to
hang uip in the shoot. That is the trouble.
It may lie that after trying alt reason-
able means to make the ore run through
the shoot the least explosion may loosen
the whole lot and let it all run down
whlile a mail is in the shoot in the act
of loosening the stuff. In my opinion,
the way to get over the difficulty would
he to force the companies to adopt the
same measures as are adopted in Vic-
toria. that is, to build passes right up
throughout the slopes, and there would
be then no necessity for anyone to go into
the shoots to loosen the ore. I have
worked in many mines and I have never
known a pass to be hung up in Victoria,
because there the men in the stopes are
protected by the timbers, and before the
ore is allowed to go into the shoots it is
broken to a reasonable size. Of course
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I can quite understand that the big scale
adopted by the mining companies in
Western Australia would not allow them
Lo do this in dealing with tow-grade ore,
because it would cost them a little more;
but I think the first duty of the State
and the Mines Department is to take care
of the men's lives The companies are
always% ready to find means of treating
the ore and of mining at the lowest pos-
sible cost, but it is the duty of the M'ines
Department to see that the miners are
protected. 1 would suggest that some-
thing be done in the direction of forcing
the companies to put up passes where
now there are shoots without passes.

Mr. BATH (Brown Hill) : I have
ihiought in adldition to cancelling the regu-
lation to which objection has been taken
by the mnember for Ivanhoe that some-
thing that would meet the casie more satis-
factorily might be provided in consulta-
tion by the Mlinister or the State Mining
Engineer with those who have a practical
knowledge of the question, say, the re-
presentatives of the miners or miners'.
union arid, if necessary, a representative
oft the Chamber of Mines. I think it
would be fxed uip in a short space of
lime. I do not agree with the member
for Cue that it will. penalise any company
io any great extent, particularly those
in Western Australia, to enforce a rea-
sonable safeguard in regard to the under-
ei-onind handling of ore after it has been
stoped. T have been in a number of ruin-
ing camrps. in the Eastern States at Sunny
Corner, and Gapman's Flat, and other
mine-4 where the margin of profit was ex-
remely low, amounting to a very few shdl-

lines per ton; arid I never saw a stope
Wvurired in any of those mines where there
wvas not a double pass, one for the ore and
n travelling way. It is impossible to pre-
venft the ore pass from hanging uip even
with the provision of breaking the ore
Io a reasonahle size, because there are
times when the very finest dirt will form
a sort of a cake and hang up;, but -where
there is a travelling way alongside the
ims where the ore is it is easy for one
to go up with a short bar and work the
ore from the travelling way.

31i. 1leitiiainn 11,'hat opening 1ill y'ou
have !

Mr. BATHr: Between the logs.
Nir. Heitniana : Then you wilt have the

dirt in both passes.
Mr. 'BATH: No. I have seen dozens

of passes. fn one mnine there were 14 or
15 along the line of lode, anid the mulloek
for nlloekiTg 011) the stopes was rin
down the passes and not handled at all.
These pansses were lo~gged with spaces be-
tween, hot there was never any question
of very much dirt getting in the travelling-
way other thanm the fine stuff, and it was
always easy -with a small bar to remove
thv dirt in the ore passes, though there
was oiie occasion when thme stuff came
away suddenly and struck thre end of the
har forcing it on to the watch of the
mnan using the bar. I notice one thing
here that is different fronm the other-
States, and those muining places where I
have had experience. If there was any
occasion where loss or danger was in-
volved in a stope or a dangerous spot,
the underground boss was always the man
whom undertook the work; hut here it i,;
absolutely the reverse, because the under-
ground boss here sends men to do it, and
they take the responsibility. I see no
difficulty whatever and little extra ex-
pense involved in the very reasonable
precaution of having a double pass carried
up, one for the travelling way, and one
for the ore.

The Minister for Mfines: That will not
get over the diffiulty where they are using
the shrinkage system.

Air. BATH: It may be done. As they
are stoping they can be carrying up the
pass.

'Mr. Hcitmnann: But they have no

M.%r. BATH: What is to prevent them!
The Minister for Mfines: It would he

altog-ether contrary to the system;- it
would not be possible, but at any rate
I concur in your idea.

Mr. BATH: It would he easy to re-
move the passes. As the ore is taken
down, the logs can be removed so as to
keep the top of the pass level with the top
of the ore. However, as pointed out by
the member for Cue, with no pass what-
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ever, with just a shoot it is absolutely
impossible to prevent the ore from hang-
ing up, because the big stuff they break
down jams, and I cannot possiby see
how it can be lprev'ented under the system.
Undoubtedly, in Western Australia, prob-
ably through the fact that the personal
control by the owners is not in close as-
sociation with the men employed, there
seems to he less regard in these matters
as in the Eastern States, because I do
not tare how poor the mine was, whether
it was struggl,,ing to make it a paying pro-
position or not, in the East it was always
taken as the natural course that these
precautions used from time immemorial,
should he adopted by those in charga of
the mine. It is entirely different here,
and in many instances the worst offenders
are those whose profits should be sufficient
to provide proved safeguards for the
sa-fety of the men.

Mr. SCADDAN (in reply): Without
being hysterical 1 desire to express my
pleasure at the attitude adopted by the
Minister on this occasion. I can assure
him that I am quite prepared, represent-
mig as I1 do a constituency made up of 80
per cent, of men actually employed in
mines, to take the full responsibility of
my request for the withdrawal of this
-regulation; and after the withdrawal I
hope the Minister will go further, if the
discuission that has ensued to-night will
ha-ve some effect, that is, ini the direction
of bringing about the conference sug-
gested by the Leader of the Opposition
between representatives of the Chamber
of Mines and the miners' association to
deal with the question. There will he
difficulty, and the greatest difficulty will
be in connection with the shrinkage sys-
tem of stoping employed in the Fingal
and other mines. I agree with the mem-
ber for Cue that it may be advisable to
prevent the shrinkage system in mines
altogether. As pointed out by the Leader
of the Opposition, it is usually those mines
that can well afford to work their proper-
ties on the stope system that usually
adopt the shrinkage and other dangerous
systems.

The Minister for Mines: The shrink-
age system would be quite as safe as any

other except where the hanging wall
breaks away.

Mr. SCADDAN: There is great dan-
ger in the shrinkage system. There are
really no passes. There is merely an
opening at the back of the level, and if
the ore above the level happened to bang
up, there would be no method of dealing
with it other than going uip through the
ore pass. I do not think that it would be
practicable to put up log passes as sug-
gested by the Leader of the Opposition ,
because immediately you get away from
the shrink-age system you must introduce
the old system of flilling the stopes with
mullock. Under the shrinkage system a
man working at the shouts will be work-
ing at a spot where the roof may be 50
feet above him. Mlen may he working
week after week without seeing the wall
under which they are working. No one
should he permitted to work underground
unless he can see the ground to see
whether it is safe to he under it, and it
is impossible to do that if the ground is
200 feet above one's head. I contend,
therefore, the time has arrived when, for
the safety of the men, we should compel
the mines to keep their stopes within a
reasonable distaince of where men are
working. That is one of the views that
will have to be discussed at the proposed
conference . even if we have to go to the
extent of compelling the mines to work
their stopes on the old system of mulloek-
lug up and providing log passes for the
safety of the men. It would he better to
do that, than to continue the other system
much longer. If the travelling ways were
provided alongside the ore passes, in the
event of the ore hanging up a man could
go up by the travelling way and without
danger, except in the instance where a
bar may he knocked uip by the faing
stuff, as pointed out by the Leader of the
Opposition, or in the circumstances
pointed out by the Minister where a man
in trying to rake away the stuff with his
hand was injured,. the operation should
be performed in safety. T consider thai
the companies should consider the welfare
of the men as well as their profits. It
would not be a great expense:' especially
to those mines that could afford to give
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amnple pro~visuin agaius( ,Iaikrrous
methods.

The Minister for Mines- I was trying
to do something in that direction. For
years there has been no regulation.

Mr. SCADDAN: Fortunately the re-
gulation has had no ill effect to date, and
T am pleased the Minister will withdraw
it and that he will have this proposed con-
ference.

The Minister for Mines: I am not sat-
isfied with the regulation.

Mr. SCADDAN: I ask leave to with-
draw the motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

1'AP9RS - PROSPECTING
AREAS.

On motion by Mr. Holman (iu rebi-
son) ordered: "That all papers dealing
with applications for Prospecting Areas
Nos. 392N and 393NW he placed upon the
Table of the House."

PAPERS-CASE OF CONSTABLE
POYS ER.

Mr. HOLMAN (Murchison) moved-
That all papers relating to Police

Constable -James Poyser be placed upon
the Table of the House.

Since giving notice of this motion things
had developed rather rapidly, and there
were some Peculiar circumstances con-
cerning the case at the present time.
Some time ago this constable had reason
to complain about some treatment which
was meted out to him. Tt was his (Mr.
Ffolman's) intention to move for the
papers to .see what the reports were and
what were the grounds for the com-
plaints. Sonic few weeks ago -the con-
sl-qble was sent to the Eastern States to
bring lback a prisoner. That was less
than a mionth ago. After that he went
tui Karridale and conducted an inquest
there, and it appeared that he carried
out this ditty satisfactorily. Then within
the last week the officer was: recalled
to Perth and arrested on suspicion of
being of unsound mind. The officer had
written a letter to him ('Mr. Holman).
and on receiving it he was surprised to
find that though it was addressed to ]him
at the Legislative Assembly. for some rea-

son it had been opened by a doctor a. the
Perth, Public Hospital. It was rather
surprising. that a letter from a p~atient a[
the ho spital to a member of Parliament
should hiave to go through this procedure.
He was not awvare whether there was any
power given at the hospital whereby a
patient, even though lie might he in the
hospital under suspicion of being of un-
sound mnind, could have his correspon-
dence opened before it was sent out. This
letter which was received only on that
day seemed to -be a perfectly sensible
letter. and dealt with subjects that he
(Mr. Holman) had heard about before,
and yet it was opened by someone signing
himself H. G. Tyrums. It was surprising
that private correspondence should be
opened in this wvay. The letter was en-
closed in another envelope, and there was
included a note from this same individual
who signled himself "Superintendent.
Perth Public Hospital." It seemed very
strange that immtediately after notice to
move for the production of the papers in
connection with the case was given that
these circumstances should arise, and that
the officer should be recalled to Perth
and then be practically arrested on ar-
sring in the city. Not being one of the
medical profession, he (Mr. Holman)
was not prepared to say whether there
was anything wrong with the constable,
but he would be very sorry to think so;
burt as far as the letter was concerned it
was surprising that it should have been
opened. There was certainly nothing in
it to lead anyone to believe that there was
anything wrong with the constable who
was under arrest at the present time on
suspicion of being of unsound mind. It
was only on the day before that he (Mr.
Holman) learned of this development.
and he was rather surprised to know that
though the constable was well enough to
be sent away to the Eastern States within
the last few weeks to bring back a person
safely, and that be afterwards conducted
a case at Russelton and carried it through
sensibly and well, that when the papers
in connection with the case were moved
for, the officer should be arrested. It
was a very strange affair, and more
strange when one thought that such
things could take place in these days. In
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his opinion thle time had arrived when a
commission of thoroughly competent men
should be appointed to go into the ques-
tion of the state of affairs existing At the
Asylum for the Insane. Alen had written
letters to him, sensible letters. and hie
had had conversations with those men
who had been allowed out on leave from
the asylum, which led him to wonder why
they were detained in the institution.
Other hon. members had held conversa-
tions with sonic of these men, and the
time had certainly arrived when an in-
quiry should be held. It was his intention
if possible to niove in that direction at
the earliest nmomnent. Although we knewv
that such institutions were absolutely ne-
cessary in a country, still if it was pos-
sible for a man to be detained there on
suspicion of being of unsound mind when
there was no necessity to detain him, the
time had arrived to make an investiga-
tion.

Mr. Angwin: What place was the bon.
member referring to?

Mr. HOLMIAN: The Fremantle Asy-
lunt for the Insane.

Mr. Angwin: There was no such place
now.

Mr. HOLMAN: Well, then, the Clare-
mont Asylum. He sincerely hoped that
the Minister in charge would place the
papers on tile table, and he would then
compare those papers with the informa-
tion that was in his possession and see if
there were any grounds for -the complaint
which had been made. The letter which
had been wvritten to him by the constable
made a strong appeal.

The Minister for Works: Where was
this officer?

Air. HOLMAN: He was under observa-
tion at the hospital.

Mr. Taylor: I can explain the matter.
Mir. HOLMAN: It was only on the

previous evening that he was speaking
with the wife of the officer and she stated
that there was nothing wrong with him.
The House should understand that he was
not going to express a definite opinion on
the question of the man's sanity, but as
far as he could see by holding conversa-
tions with him and from the letter he had
received, and which any member of the
House could read, there was nothing

which would ]ceal one to believe that the
person was not responsible for his ac-
tions. The strangest part of the whole
thing was that although he carried on his
work and no complaint was made, when
the papers were moved for, the action
was taken of arresting him onl suspicion
of being of unsound mind. There wits
something radically wrung either then or
at the pr-esenit time. One thing hie
strongly resented was the opening of the
letter t hat hld been addressed to himt
from I he palient in the hospital. The
wvife of the officer hadl stated that no one
waUS allowved to see her husband. She bad
seen hial and had stated that her husband
in her opinion was quite sane and quite
able to look after himself, and could
speak to her ai; well as lie had ever done
beftore. The qunestion. therefore, was
lie tha t shoii d be taken uip a( the earlijest
mom1 en t.

The PREMiER: There had not been'
an opportunity of going into the ques-
tion, but before accepting the motion of
the hon. member the opportunity should
be given to make further inquiries so that
a reply might be mode to some of the
statements of the member for Murchison.
With that object in view the hon. member
might agree to withdraw the motion or
agree to the adjounmient of the debate.

Mr. TAYLOR was sorry that he had
not. seen the motion on the Notice Paper
earlier. As a member of the Hospital
Board he had heard of the case of this
constable .eront Busselton who came to
Perth a few dcays ago. Discussing the
position with the Resident Medical Offi-
cer of the Perth Hospital it was found
that the officer was under observation in
the detention ward of the institution and
that lie bad been placed there on the r -
commendation of three or four medical
gentlemen who declared that because of
the state of his mind he was not safe to
he at large. It had also been gathered
from the medical officers that the con-
stable was quite sane on every point ex-
cept one, and that was that he was under
the belief that there was a conspiracy
against him to do him an injury.

Mr. Collier: He is no worse off than
many of us.
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Mr. Holman: That question did not
'srop UP at all.

Mr. TAYLOR: That was the manner
in which all people suspected of being of
unsound mind were placed under observa-
rio,'. It was on the advice of medical
muen. Very few medical men cared about
signing a certificate in the direction of
declaring a man to be insane, becaulso
it carried with it a responsibility which
rendered him liable to the law if the in-
dividual concerned could prove that he
was not insane, It. was perfectly light
and just that that should he the case, he-
cause the medical faculty should not be
able to commit a man to a home for thie
insane without incurring some responsi-
bility. In the present instance three or
four medical men had certified in that
direction.

-Mr. Brown: And two justices also.

Mr. TAYLOR: The officer hadl been for
some days under observation in the obser-
vation ward oif the Perth Hospital. He
did not know what were the rules in re-
gard to correspondence. but one would
naturally expect that at person uider oh-
servation would not be allowed to send
a sealed communication out. but that the
person in charge would see thle Corres-
pondence.

Mr. Holmnan: Wtiy

Mr. TAYLOR. If a person was under
observation one would hardly think that
such a person was in) a fit condition to
send out a communication as he liked.
What he had told the House could he
borne out by the tile when produced,
and the member would he satisfied, he was
sure, when the file was produced.

The Minister for "Works: It would be
better to see it in the office.

Mr, TAYLOR: Just so; it would not
be fair to the man otherwise.

Mr. HOLMfAN (in reply) : If the file
conld he seen at the earliest possible
moment-it was the police file he wanted,
he did not desire to interfere with the
medical men at all-and if the-Premier
would promise that he (Mr. Holman)
,could see the file, tbe motion could be ad-
journed until some future time.

The Premier: The lion. mnember could
have an opportunity of perusing the file
to- ii 1051w.

Mr. HOLMNAN asked leave to withdraw
the moin.,

Mo0tion, by' leave. withdrawnl.

PAPERS-MiNING 'REGISTRAR,
WJTJNA.

Mr. HOLMAN (Miurehison) mnoved-
That all papers deallng with the i-e-

(/ur$(Ji for a 3Mim 9n JRegistrar, and the
appoi .ntment of ce Depudty 1iinig Re-
gist-ar ane Clerk of Courts at Wilztna
b& placed upon the Table of the House.

Repeated requests, had been made for
the hnecessa ry a ppointmei Its al Wi Inna.
but inisnirable appointments were heing
miadeA shool teacher hiad] been ap-
poinited to this position. At 'Meek-atharra
ai police constable, who held half a dozen
other puositions, had been appointed as
niiiing registrar. The officer was a hard-

Working muan. and it was suirprising the
Amount of -work lie was able to get
through, It was an absolute absurdity
to mnake suich appointments as the Mini-
ster had done in outback places. Wiluna
wvas 120 iniles distant from the nearest
imiing offices, and one could not expect
a schoolteacher top carryv out the ditties.
-Iu this, case the schoolteacher did not
know anything ahout mnining; lie could
not grasp the positioii or do the necessary
work. In places were there were biun-
chreds, and perhaps thousands, of people,
the necessary facilities should be gi-anted.
If the Minister desired to see mining dis-
tricts progress, he should give the neces.
sary facilities to open uip the place. Men
camne in fromt sonic little distance and
found they could not dlo their business.
rThe present cheese-paring policy was de-
trimental to thie mining industry, and the
sooner the Minister recogniised that, the
better for the country.

The INISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
H. Gregory) : There was no objection to
the papers being laid on the Table. He
recognised the necessity of trying- to give
all the conveniences to people in the back-
country. briiiging justice as close to them
as possible. The Government had tried
to (10 this in Wiluina, and had appointed
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a deputy registrar. Unfortunately in the
present state of the finances it was impos-
sible to appoint a man at £C200 or £240
a year wherever necessairy, but an endea-
vour "'as made to give people in these
districts all the facilities they could, and
the warden had been instructed wherever
possible to do that in all eases, instead of
compelling people to go to Lawlers.

Question put and passed.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the Minister for Mines:. Machinery

permnits granted under the Mines Regula-
tionl Act.

PAPERS-RAILWAY DEPART-
MENT, MEDICAL EXAMEINER.
On motion by Mr. Brown (Perth),

ordered: "That all papers in connection
with the new appointment of medical
examiner to the Railway Deportment be
laid upon the Table of the House."

MOTiON-APPOINTMENT OF Me. J.
G. HAY, TO INQUIRE.

Mr. BATL{ (Brown Hill) moved-
That a select committee be ap-

pointed to inquire into the grievances
of Mr. 3. G. Hay against the Govern-
ment Labour Bureau.

The grievance about which he proposed
to make a few remarks was (one of old
standing, and one for which Mir. Hay
had uip to the present time failed to se-
cure adequate redress. It appeared that
Mir. Hay on the 6th April, 1905, was en-
gaged by Air. Hitchins of -the Govern-
menit Labour Bureau at a salary of £E110
per year to assist in the work of the Gov-
ernment Labour Bureau, at Perth. He
took the oppointment at that time, Mr.
Hitchins telling him that Mr. Longmnore,
who was then supreitendent of the Gov-
emninent Labour Bureau aind who was
sonmewhere out of the State, on his re-
turn intended to resign his position so far
as the Government Labour Bureau was
concerned, intending only to retain the
position of Superintendent of Public
Charities. Mr. Longmiore. would then re-
commend that Mr. Hitehins be appointed

to his position, and that if this arrange-
mnent came into effect, and Mir. Hay con-
tinuLed in a junior position until Mr.
Longmiore's return, Mir. Hay would re-
ceive a permanent appointment.

The Premnier: Who gave him this as-
suiane

TMr. BATE:- Mr. Hitchins. This as-
rangeinent was accepted by Mr. Hay, who
entered on his duities the same day as the
appointment was made. Hle had a con-
siderable amount of work to carry out.
He was entrusted with a good deal of the
rowtine of the department, he had to keep
the register of applications for employ-
inut, the statistics and compilation of
returns, he had to compile. the returns
from thle wardens and clerics of court,
from the agricultural societies and unions,
and other bodies sending in information,
and hie had to frame the reports which
were issued at intervals, of each quarter,
half-year, and annually. This work was
carried out during the morning, and in
the afternoon Mr. Hay had to go to Fre-
mantle and take ioarge of the branch at
the port. He not only had to attend to
the work there, but had to act as office
cleaner of the Fremantle branch of the
Labour Bureau. He continued to do that
until t-he abolition of the Freimantle
branch. When MrT. Loagmnore returned
to Western Australia and Wi. Hay ap-
proached Mr. Hitchins and asked him for
the fulifilment of the promise m ade to him,
he w'as informed that for certain reasons
Air. Longmiore deemed it inadvisable to
relinquish his position as Superintendent
of the Labour BurTeau. To some extent
his promise to Mr. Hitchins -was carried
out inasmuch as Mr. Hitchins was styled
officer-ini-charge of the Government La-
hour Bureau. Mr. Hay, in view of this
fact, asked that the arrangement under
which lie took uip the ditties in the office
should be cardied out, and that he should
recehve a salary commensurate with the
duties lie was called upon to perform.
When he made this request he was in-
formed that nothing could be done until
the Public Service Commissioner had
gazetted, the regulations. These were
g-aetted on the 25th August, 1905, and
Mr. Jull in the course of his duties in
investigating the Government depart-
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mits visited the Government Labour Ru-
roan and make inquiries; but lie was
given no information as to the existence
of 31r. Hay as an officer in that depart-
mient.

.r. Angwin: Was he engage there ;11
that time?

.r. BATH: Yes, he was in the depart-
nmit; lie was niot present in the Perth
uflice, but at the Fremanttle branch.
When lie asked w'by hie had been ovor-
looIked he was iiiformned it was an over-
sight, bitt that Mr. .Jull would be in-
formed of the fact. The Public Service
Commissioner paid a second visit to the
Burdau, and again no information was
given him as to Mrx. Hay's engagement
or position. On that officer again ask-
ing why that was so, the same excuse as
previously was proffered. 31r. Hay ob-
tained tire permission of the superin-
tendent of the bureau to wvrite to the
Public Service Commissioner. He laid his
request biefore M-Nr. Jull, who informed
him that tunder the regulations govern-
ing temporary employment, instead of
receiving £100 a year, lie should have re-
ceived, from tire lime of his appoint-
ment, 10s. a day. On the advice of Mir.
Still lie put iti his application for that
payment as fromr the date of his engage-
ment. No reply was given to this, but
he ascertained that the Public Service
Commissioner- had( received his letter,
and had made a reconmmtendation to flt
officer in charge of the bureu. On in-
quiry from the officers of the depart-
ment as to what was being done lie wab
told that Air. Jail wvotuld have aln inter-
view with Dr. Hicks, the then Colonial
Secretary, who controlled the Bureau.
He found, however, that '10 interview
such as had been promised ever took
place. Notification that officers would
forfeit their accumulated leave of ab-
sence unless they took it, induced ML.
Hlay to apply for a month's leave wbic~h
bad accrued to him during his two years6
of service. Failing to obtain any ad-
justment of his gi-ievance Mr. Hay
brought the matter under his (M.%r.
Bath's) notice, and a question was asked
in the House? The present Minister for
Works, who was then the Treasurer,
said that the Public Service Comnis-

sioner had( 0assi lied the positi.... as a
permanent tone with a salary eounic-
ing- at £E120 a year and( rising to £:150;
also that applications would be called
for thre positlion in those terms, and that
the present applileant wouldl be given an
opportunity to apply for the position.
At the time the lI mister gave that repily,
to the House the applications for tire
position had closed, and ito notification
had been given to Mi. Ilay' that lie would
be given art opport n i I to apply' for thle
position as at permanent officer-. The
notification certainly was pullished in
the Govrnment Gazette.

Thre Minister for Works: Did not Mr.i
Hay have ain opportunity to apply ror
the position?

Mr. BATH: No, because hie had no
idea t hat applications for it were being
called. One would have thought that
those in charge of the bureau would
have had the courtesy to inform Mr.
Hay that applications Mere being called,
and that any application from him %vottld
be considered, but the first he knew of
it was when it wais too late to apply.
During his terni of office thre officer had
not only carried ottt his ordinary duties
in the day time, but he was requested
repeatedly to work overtime at night.
Subsequently he received a niotification
that lie would be paid Is. 6d. an hour
for that overtime, but although the pro-
mnise was madec, it was never fulfilled.
A notification was sent to him by Mr.
Huitchins that hie was still to regard him-
self as a temporary officer, notwilh-
standing the regulations unider the Pubh-
lie Service Act, which set out that he
had every right to be considered a per-
manent officer. )Ir. Jull had elassifild
the position at a certain salary and no
notification had been given to Mr. Hay
that his services were dispensed with, so
that tinder the Act he should have been
entitled to be looked upon as a perman-
ent officer of the department. Subse-
quently: 'Mr. Hitehins began to treat 1%r.
Hay in a very cavalier fashion, and ulti-
trately, the officer, fearing that his ser-
vices would be dispensed with, resigttr-d.
The resignation did not affect his claim
for the payment, whieh on the authority
of the Public Service Commissioner was
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due to him. It also had no effect upon
,lhis claim for overtime at the rates he was
promised. A select committee should be
appointed to inquire into the matter and
if an injustice had been done, if Mr. Hay
had been deprived of what was due to
him the good sense of members would
surely lead them to insist that justice
should be done and that the promises of
the officers of the department, and the
statement of the Public Service Comimis-
sioner should be carried out, and Mr, Hay
be paid the amounts due to him.

On motion by the Premier, debate ad-
journed.

RETURN - MINERS' INST iT UTE
CUE, SUBSIDY.

Mr. HREITMUANN (Cue) moved-
That there be laid upon the Table

the House a return showing-I. The
total amount paid inl grants to lte Cue
M1iners' lnstitute. 2, The total amount
paid in subsidy.

'The object of the motion was to draw the
attention of the Government and the
counti x to the system adopted by the
Government of g ranting subsidies to
miners' institutes.

The 'Minister for~ Works: Do you want
to abolish the subsidies.

Mr. HflLTMANN: There should be a
better method of distribution. He had
no desire to take away the assistance due
to these institutions, but the money of the
people should be safeg-uarded. Some
eig-hteen months ago when the Premier
and the then 'Minister for Works were ink

Cue, Mr. Price was cornered by the corn-
ruitlee of the institute and was asked for
assistance towards the carrying out of
improvements to the building. The insti-
tution had already been supported by
ihe Government to the extent of £E600.
Air. Price explained to the chairman of
the ennimittee that if the institution raised
£C100 the Government would give i sub-
sidy of £125. The mnethod adopted by
the institution of obtaining a special
grant was not altogether what it should
have been. He believed that a few weeks
ago there was a hank certificate sent out
from Cue stating that a little over £100
had been paid to the bank to the credit of

the ins~tittion). By the balance sheet of
the institution it was clear that the total
receipts for last year were something like
£270. They included £75 subsidy from
the Government, the sum of £125 made as
at special grant for repairs to the building,
£ 30 collected as vent for a block of land
owned by the institute, and £18 which
biad been collected towards the £100 nece-
sary to obtain the Government subsidy,
the balance in the anmount being made up
of subscriptions of members of the insti-
tirtion and the letting of the hall. It was
therefore impossible for the institute to
have collected the £100 they were forced
to find, and on which the Government
paid themn £12-5. He had been led to be-
lieve that a sum of mioney had been
placed to the credit of the institution in
the bank, end at the mioment the grant
was made by the Government that sum
was paid hack to those who had punt it
in. glitlier that or the institute had
waited until they received the subsidy of
£C75 from the Government, arid had placed
it in the hank and had them received on
that sm and the few pounds which they
hand formd in order to make tip the £100,
the simn of £125 fromi the Government.
The position was a very serious one. In
his cspinion somleone should he put into
gaiol over this deal, if what hie had stated
was true. The attention of the Govern-
ment should be drawn to the fact that the
system at present in vogue of paying
subsidies left practically rio security to the
Government. This institution durinrg the
last three years had never had more -than
fifty financial members on its books.

Tire Minister for Works: We had a.
Sworn deem ration.

MrY. I3EITMANN: That was why some-
one should be in Fremantle over the busi-
ness. Tt was found that the sworn de-
claration was that there were 105 members
on the hooks and that entitled them to a
£75 subsidy. He was drawing attention
to these matters so as to expose the me-
thods of some of the institutions and in
the hope of bringing about the adoption
of somre other systeni of payment of
subsidies. While certain committees
could g-et special grants and inflated sub-
sidies, in some parts of his district
it was impossible to get anything like a
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fair amiount. It was his sincere hope that
the Government would go thoroughly into
the matter. On the file there was a state-
ment that £100 had been collected, yet
the balance sheet showed that the whole
of the receipts were about £260.

The Minister for Works: Would that
be shown as a building fund or something
of that sorts9

11r. HETMEANN: No, it was shown
as an item on the balance sheet; as a col-
lection towards the building fund. He
r-emenmbered receiving a request front the
committee asking for a donation for that
purpose. The strictest inquiry should be
held into the whole thing. He was sorry
to have to say it, but if it had not been
ter hizn (Mr. Heitmann), at that parti-
cular time the Minister for Works would
have been prepared to grant almost any-
thing to particular individuals in that
district. This institution, too, wvas like
ninny more- It had had aniple assistance
roma the Government. When the return
was placed before the House it would he
seen that the institution had been assisted
lo the extent of £700 in grants and sub-
.idlies.

The Honorary AMinister: What do you
,uwggest with regard to this £12,5'7

Mr. HEITMACNN; I suggst it is no-
thing more thin a political (lodge.

The Honorary Minister: You should lie
ajsbamned of yourself.

AU. HEITMANN: No. If lie had
introduced some of the deputations
which waited on the halt. gentleman
they would have got very little con-
sideration. At that particular time he
passed a number of deputations on to his
opponents because lie knew they would get
a better deal than lie could himself. The
institution in Cite had been in existence
for nine or ten years, and had received a
grant in one year wvhich amounted to as
much as £200, a grant that they haed no
right to get. That, however, was beside
the question. All be asked for was a
st it inquiry into the affairs of
the institution when it would be found
that what he had stated was correct. The
conumittee of the institute had recently
discovered that the secretary had been
-stealing the money of the institution, and

this had been proved to have, been going
on for two or three years.

The Minister for Works :Why slid they
not deal with him?

Ali. HEITMANN : Because sonme of
those on the committee were derelicts
and were afraid of the ultimate result;
they did not Avant any inquiry. It had
been proved by a special commiittee
appointed to inquire into the matter that
the regulations had not been carried out,
and as a matter of fact the institution
had been something like a derelicts' chlb
for the past three of four yeatrs.

'rho PREMIER (Hon. N. J. 'Moore):
There was no objection to the return asked
for being prepared andi laid on the table.
He had intended saying that the thanks of
the Government were due to the lion. mem-
ber for bringing the matter under notice, if
there was a system of misrepresenting the
Government, but the hon. member did not
advance his cause by imputing or prac-
tically insinuating that the Cue library
was given those grants in order that
political candidates might bie assisted. A
statement like that often destroyed an
argument used by anl hon. member. It
was sufficient to e'nphasise a case without
imputing motives to other people. The
hion. member was aware of the conditions
under which grants were made. 'They
were made onl a statutory declaration
being presented that certain collections
had been made, and then the Government
subsidy was paid. It was 30s. in the
pound uip to £100, and then pound for
pound between £100 and £200. That
had been the custom, and it had not been
restricted to the particular district repre-
sented by the lion, member. ThelMinister
for Works proposed to grant this subsidy
under the new regulations only to new
buidings that were being erected. If the
hoa, member's remarks were correct
these people had obtained a subsidy from
the Government under false pretences
and the £7 granted by the Government
towards the upkeep of the library was
shown in the statement as an amount
collected and it was onl that theY' drew
their subsidy.

Air. Heitniann: T doa not know what
became of the E75.
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The PREMIER: Was not that the
whole point, that they utilised this grant

*paid to them by the Government, as a
collection, and onl that amount received
from the Government, they again claimed
a subsidy of pound for pound towards the
building fund I

Mr. Heitmann did not say they did
that. They had the hanker's certificate
but lie had been told that some of the
committee paid money into the hank,
and as soon as the grant was forwvarded
to the bank they received it and paid it
back. He had been told sice that the
£75 obtained as a subsidy was used in this
way.

Thec PREMIER: That was practically
the same thing. It meant thast the indi.
vidual who made the statutory declaration
had committed perjury and fraud. The
return would be prepared and any' in-
formation that could be given to the
House in connection with the matter
would be given when the papers were laid
on the table.

'rho HON\O.RARY MIN [STER (Hon. 4.
Price) : The lion. member's charge against
the committee of the library was that they
deliberatelyvand wilfully misled the Minister
and that the Minister on their represen-
tations and accepting these represen-
tations in good faith paid the ordinary
subsidy, . That absolutely destroyed the
hon. member's charge against the Minister
that this payment was made for political
purploses.

Mr. Heitmann: [ did not say itwas made
for political purposes%.

The HONORARY MINIST.ER : I am
glad the lion. member has withdrawn the
denial.

Mr. Heitmiann : I have not withdraivn
it. I did not make it.

The HONORARY MTNISTER: Hon.
members would put that interpretation
on the words hie used.

Mr. Heitmann :I said "promised."
The HONORARY MINISTER: It was

a distinction absolutely without a differ-
ence. The lion., membier admitted mis-
representation onl the part of the local
people., and at the same time seized an
0p1 )ortunity like the present "'hen hie had
discovered a iJ'rong. of throwing mud
absolutely without any justification.

Mr Heitrnann . F did not accuse the
the Minister who paid the money of any
thing.

The Premier: Who paid the money
Mr. HEITMANN (in reply): The Public

Works department paid the money on
the certificate of the bank. He was sorry
if be had hurt the feelings of the honor-
ary Minister. Time after time in Cue,
and the people of Cue themselves knew
this to be true, if they wanted anything
from the Government they had to, go
to his (Mr. Heitimnn's) political op-
ponents who could get anything they
wanted. What conclusion then could
anyone arrive at? At the time the
Minister for Works was there, depu-
tations wvere passed on to opponents.
because they had a better chance.

The Honorary Minister: You passed
them on because the Premier and I
were taking deputations concurrently.

Mr. HETTMANN: That is your
opinion.

The Honorary Minister : It is a fact.
Mr. HEITMANN: it is nothing of

the kind ;but it does not matter.
The Honorary Minister: You are

getting excited now.
Mr. HEII7MANN: I an, not, but

I know what has taken place in Cue.
The Premier: Do you not know

that the Ministers were there at the
invitation of the member for Murchison
(Mr. Holman) to go to Meekatharra.

Mr. HITlMANN: I am not accusing
the member of making any promises at
all.

Mr. Collier : They nearly killed the
Premier at Day Dawn.

Mr. HErTMANN: Being aware of the
position of affairs in Cue hie was not
prepared to alter his opinion. What be
asked for was that the strictest inquiry
should be held into this matter.

Mr. George: You are asking for a
return and nlot an inquiry.

Mr. HEITMMNN: If the member
for Murray (Mr. George) wvould not
object very strongly lie would like to
have an inq~uiry. When that gentle-
manl was Commissioner of Railways,
he had occasion to write to him and was
practically told that lie was writing
something which was untrue.
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The Premier . Is this an iterjection
,or are you replying ?

Mr, George : Mfay I-
Mr. Bath: Can the lion. member

speak now that the motion hias been
replied to ?

The SPEAKER: The lion. member
for Murray cannot address the House.

Mr. George: I bow to your ruling
Mr. Speaker, but I am awfully sorry.

Motion put and passed.

MOTION-PAYMNENT OF MEMW
ERS, TO ABOLTSH.

M1r. -BROWN (Perth) moved-
That in the opinion of this Rouse,

owing to the prewt financial condition
of the State as recently shown by the
necessity for the red uction in number, of
the civil service, it is desirable that a
referendum of the ejectors be taken on the
question of amending the Constitution
by prooiding for the abolition of pay-
ment of members.

Me said : I have much pleasure in moving
this motion. It would have been in the
power of the House iteslf to effect this
proposed amendment, and T believe there
is an hon. member on this side who will
move an amendment to the motion, to
the effect that the House itself shall
decide on the question of abolition of
payment of members. But we heard the
other day in reference to the proposed
aibolition of the Upper House that such
-questions should be referred to the people.
Just the same I believe in members
taking the sole responsibility. We know
that in all walks of life, particularly in
municipal councils, men cheerfully take
on certain duties which entail the giving
up of almost as much time as is demanded
from members of Parliament, and I think
that with retrenchment the order of the
dlay, hon. members should be asked to
come here and work for the honour and
glory of it. I ami qluite sure if the reso-
lution be carried, we will get much the
same representation as we have to-day.
The Labour party may go into the argu-
mnent that they will not be able to come
here without payment of members, but T
know that in England, where we have the
excperience of Mr. Broadhurst to guide
IS-

3Mr. Angwin : Do not bother about
us ; there are as many on your side of
the House in want of the money.

Mr. BROWN: ft is; a very appro-
priate interjection ; no one requires the
payment more than I do myself. There
will be no fear that if a member of
Parliament be worth his money his
constituents, at all events amongst the
Labour party, will be prepared to support
him.

Member : What about your side?
Mr. BROWN: I say that on our side

of the House very few members will
get a bean under those conditions.
Some hon. members here to-niuht view
this motion with derision, but they
ni,; rernemlber that the Labour party
has been ably represented in the British
Parliament for many years pamt, and
their representatives have been kept
there because they are good and capable
mnen. If I spoke for.a week it would.
not alter the result; because hon.
members have their minds already made
up one way or another, and I1 am not
going to labouir this motion. My friend
the hon. member for W~est Perth, will
move that the matter be. left, not to
the people but to the House itself to
decide. I have pleasure in moving the
motion.

Mr MALE (Kimberley) : I second the
motion.

Theo PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore):
Imove-

That the debate be adjourned.
Motion negatived.
Mr. DRAPER (West Perth) moved an

amendment-
That in line 5 the words "re/a-

dam o f the elector-s be taken on the
question of amending the (Jonatitution
by rovidino for the abolition of payment
of members," be struck out and IL that
it is desirable that payment of members
be abolished," be inserted in lieu.

He said: That is a direct issue and one
which the House is quite capable of
deciding without any referendum.

Mr. HAYWARD (Wellington): [
second the amendment.

The ATIORNTEY GENERAL (Hon.
J. L. Nanson ): An amendment of this
character, if it is to be taken seriously,
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merits sonme more detailed treatment
than it has received from the hon.
member for West Perth.

Mr. Holman: It is all he is capable of.
The AT'LORN"ElY GIENERAL: Ani

observation of that kind is not
justified in regard to that learned
and lion. member. It may seem
an amusing matter to lion, mnembers
oil private mtemtbers' day. when we
discuss, not always to the best ad-
vantage, a large variety of subjects.
and when lion. memibers bring forward
miotions of a far-reaching character and
suggest that they should be carried in
this House. We are, however, not
merely a Legislative Assenibly' : we
are also a deliberative Assembly. and
we desire to win, if we have not already
got it--perhaps I had better say to
retain-the respect of the electors and
die public of Western Australia And
although I. do not question in the slightest
degree the right of the lion. mnember for
West Perth or of the lion. member for
'Perth in bringing forward motions of
this description, yet whent we consider
what is their aimn ; that they are in-
tending to reverse a policy that is adopted
in every State of the Comm non wealth.1
that is adopted in the Cornmonwealtli
itself : I think those hon. members
both for the sake of their own political
reputations, which are high. arid for
the sake of the reputation of this House,
should advance some political reasons,
some miore cogent arguments than they
have yet advanced for a change of
this miost sweeping description.

Mr. Brown : 'We are not sornersaulters
like you.

The AT.I'OHNEY GENERAL: Ani
interjection of that, nature from the lion.
mnember for Perth is an interjection of a
miost ungenerous character. I ami not
greatly grieved at interjeetions of that
kind, however, because they rebound on.
those -who use them. If one looks back
into the political career of any mian in any
country who has miade a name in the
political world we find that charge of in-
consistency is always levelled against him.
We live in a world of changing conditions
arid is it for one mioment to be asserted
that a politician alone is to be the one

man who is never to be allowed to change
his opinions, or to be influenced by the
changing conditions of this chaging
society in. which we live. A contention
of that kind has only to be put forward
by the lion. memiber in thme form of she
interjection ho used in order to show the
absurdity of it. There is no nmail in the
private relations of life, there is no mail
in the business relations of life, who is not
entitled to Change his opinion, and who,
wider many circumistances, would be
regarded as a person lacking in comnmon.
sense if he did not change his opinion -
and when lion. mneniberzc take the oppor-
tunity of throwing it out as a taunt at one-
another that ain ember of the House has
changed his opinions, they are not doing
anything that will harm that hon).
miember. 'Po return, htowever, to thty
very immnediate subject, the motion,
or rather the amnendmenwt, wve have.
as I have pointed out, erie settled
policy iii Australia of paymrent oif

ierimburs. f suppose the recollection or-
several nibers in tile Chamber will go
back to the day when in Western Au-
tralia the principle of payment of memo)-
bers had not been adopted ;and though
at that, time we had a Chiamber filled wvith

ii.n miany of them of great aibility, tl
Chamnber 1 oss,;essing debaters to wirosm'
speocmes those of us who canl remnember
that time can look back with 1;leasitre,
veyt I think it c-am scarcely be seriously
advanced that, despite th- ability in the
Rfouse at that time, dile House of that day
represented the people of W"estern Aus-
tralia to the samne extent as the House of
to-day does represent, them. And 'when
wev come to think of it, the reason why the
House to-day. without drawing any corn-
parisons as to whether its ability is
.superior or inferior to that of an earlier
day. better rep.resents the opinion, aspir-
ation. and ideals of thle people is the fact
that the people have a miuch wider area,
of selection titan it is possible to have-
where we have no payment of members.
Where would that party be that site
Opposite but for the fact that we have
payment. of miembers '! And although I
do not for a momnent. hold with many or
thie tenets and principles of that party,
the mnere fact of those members sittingp
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in the Houme to-day shows that they
represent and render articulate as-
pirations and opinions of a large
number of the people of the State;
and wbatever side of the Chamber
we belong to, we cannot but regard
it as a good thing that, where there
are certain political opinions held, those
political opinions should obtain the fullest
representation in this Chamber. That
could hardly be possible in a country like
Western Australia, or, indeed, in any
State of Australia, if we did not have this
principle of payment of members. It is
too late in the day to attempt to put back
the clock in this fashion. Australia is.
I firmly believe, permanently committed,
or at any rate committed so far as our
time is concerned, to the principle of pay-
went of members. The area of selection
would be altogether too narrow if we
had to depend upon the few people who
could have sufficient leisure at their dis-
posal to devote the time required from
Australian public opinion in the work of
politics without payment or reward of
some, sort. I~n the days when we had no
payment of members in Western Aus-
tralia political life was not so strenuous
as it is to-day, not so much was expected
4d members representing constituencies.
'rhere is one great advantage that springs
from the small payment that members
r-eceive. It seems to give the constitu-
encies a special claim upon the services
of those who represent them. I doubt if
there ever was a time in the history of
Western Australia when the constituencies
were better served by their members than
they are to-day. A very current im-
pression no doubt outside political circles
is that hon. members' work is done merely
in, this Chamber, or within the precincts
of the House ; but there is not a single
member who is not well aware that per-
lhsps an even larger amount of work is done
outside the Chamber, and is done without
advertisement in attending to the many
wants of the constituencies, and in acting
as a special representative of the con-
stituencies, or rather as a link, I should
say, between the constituency and the
central Government. I do not think if
the motion goes to a division this evening
we need expect any large number of inem-

bers even on this side of the House to vote
for it ; for this reason, if for no other, that
beforewe advocate a change of so sweeping
a character we should require arguments
and reasons more cogent than have yet
been advanced ; we should require fuller
time for consideration, so that if finally we
do decide on a subject of this kind, it may
be said that we have acted after the fullest
consideration and not without a sense of
the responsbility that attends upon a
motion of the House.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara): I
intend to support the motion. I have
listened to the Attorney General, and
I think he has proved conclusively
that a great poitician must change his
opinions lpretty often, If that be the
standard of a great politician then
we have one-of considerable dimensions.
I wish to say that I resent the Attorney
General or anybody on the Government
side of the House pleading for me. I
am prepared to plead for myself. I am
not here as a subject for charity. I
am going to support the motion and
put it to the people to see what they
say about it ; and if the people are of
the opinion that I. an, not worth what
they pay me, then I can go back to my
mine and earn more than I get here.
I am not wider any compliment to any
member on the Government side of the
House or to any person in Western
Australia, and I certainly resent the
patronage bestowed on this side of the
House. the special pleading for this
side put up by the member for Perth
and by the Attorney General. Let
them plead for themselves. Let those
who are hard up on the Government aide
plead for themselves, and let us plead
for ourselves. When it comes to our
salary we arc prepared to talk about it
for ourselves. Now put the motion. -

The MINISTER FOE MINES (Hon-
H. Gregory): I do not think there was
any desire on the part of the Attorney
General to do any special pleading for
any section of the House. I am alto-
gether opposed to the motion and to the
amendment moved by the member
for West Perth.- I say that every man
who comes here is entitled to some
remuneration for the time he gives to
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the service of the public. I have always
held that opinion, and I have never
known any just, good, or solid reason-
why that remuneration should be ab-
olished. 1 regret I was not present
when the member for Perth made his
speech so as to know the reason that
induced him to think that a referendum
should be taken on this question.

Mr. Brown: I was not aware that the
House could decide it.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: When
we look at the Constitution of the various
States of the Commonwealth, without
going outside Australia, I think we will
admit it has become a recognised policy
in Australia that members elected by
constitutents to attend to their re-
quirements, and to legislate for them,
should receive some remuneration. As
the Attorney General pointed out, we
might as wvell absolutely alter our Elec-
toral Act, because it would be futile
to give adult suffrage and tell the people
they can vote for any person they choose
if the person they choose is not in a
financial p~osition to enable him to act
for them. That has been fully recognised
in Australia, and I. can see no reason
why there should be a departure from the
system. To have a referendum on the
matter would be absurd, because there
has been no great request from the
people of Western Australia so far as
I know that there shall be any change.

Mr. Beath : Then why object to put it
to the people ? T'hey find the money.
There would be less quibbling.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
people have not objected, and unless there
is some solid reason given in the House
why we should not have payment of
members, Whly should we ask the people
to decide on a matter on which we are
all satisfied?

Mr. Bolton: We are not all satisfied
the payment is not sufficient.

The MINISTER FOR MINES : That
is a subject for another motion altogether.
The question before the House is that
we should have a referendum as to
whether payment of members should
continue, and the opinion of the repre-
sentatives of the people is that payment
of members should continue. At least

I think that is the opinion of members
here. I think the amendment will have
little support. I see no reason why
we should have a referendum on a
question on which the majority of the
members of the House are agreed.
Therefore, I feel that both the motion
and the amendment should be negatived.

Mr. JACOBY: I move-
That the debate be adjourned.

Motion put and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes . . .. 18
Noes . .d .1

Majority for .

Mr. Brown
Mr. Coweher
Mr. flaglish
Mr. Daries
Mr. Draper
M r. George
Mr. Gregory
Mr. H-ardwick
Mr. Hayward
M~r. Facoby

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Bath
Mr. Blolton
Mr. Collier
Mr. G1l!
M r. Gou rley
Mr. Holmnan
M r. Hudson
" r. O'Lghlen

Motion thus
journed.

ArYEs.

Mr.
M4r.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Noins.

Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

2

Laymnan
Male
Mitchell
N. J. Moore
Nanson
Price
F. Wilson
Gordloa

(Tell"r).

Swau
Taylor
Underwood
Walker
Ware
A. A. Wilson
Holtmian.

passed ;the debate ad-

BILI-FISHERIES ACT AMEND.
ME NT.

Received from the Legislative Council
and read a first time.

Houwe adjourned at 1034 p.m.
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